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SPECIAL SESSION HERE TONIGHT

Board to Resolve 'Fist' Issue
By BOB CUBBAGE
. Anoclate Editor

In an unprecedented move
Eastern's Board of Trustees has
scheduled a special . business
meeting tonight in Tawanka
Commons at 7 p .m ., apparently to
resolve the problem raised by the
Black Student Union over the use

of the raised clenched fist salute
on the athletic field during· the
playing of the national anthem .
The special session was
prompted by a letter from Mike
Murphy, A.S. president, asking
that the clenched fist issue be
settled before the end of the
academic year. Decision on the

flag salute of the black athletes
was postponed at last month's
Board of Trustees meeting when
board members asked that white
athletes and coaches be present at
the meeting lo defend their
position on the issue.
Black and white representatives
of athletes met with Murphy and

A.S. president-e lect Bob Van
Schrool Monday afternoon in an
effort to reach a compromise
before tonight's special session
with the board members. The
group concluded that the national
anthem should be eliminated at all
athletic events, which would
preclude the controversy of black
athletes raising their arms to
achnowledge the flag.
The clenched fist issue came
into prominence at the end of
April when Athletic Director
Brent Wooten presented a code of
conduct for all athletes. The focus
of the athlete's code of conduct
zeroed in on the passage which
read: " The athletic area will not
be used as a platform for actively
expounding political , religious or
philosophical views."
Black athletes and the BSU
immediately asserted that such a
proposal was aimed to thwart the

clenched fist salute of athletes and
spectators practiced by Eastern's
black students during the course
of this year.
Eastern's chapter of a Students
for a Democratic Society backed
the black athletes by including the
question in a list of five demands
presented by. the group to the
college president two weeks ago.

Eastern president Emerson C.
Shuck publicly supported the
decision of the athletic coaches
although he admitted that he wa s
unsure of all t he ramifications the
issue ha s aroused in la st month 's
meeting with board members.
Three board members indicated
that they would vote to rescind the
ban on bla ck ath lete rai si~g their
clenched fi s t in a flag a lute in last
month' s meeting if t hey we re
forc ed to vote on the issue in the
April 16 meeting.

SOUND OF SILENCE----

AthletiCS Not Sacrosanct
-.>.

STUDENT PANEL FACES A SMALL CROWD at opening session of task force convocation. From left
are A.S. President Mike Murphy, .A.S. representatives Jerry Anderson and Jim Williams, BSU president

~I Sims, ~OS head Mark Burke, a~d Easterne·r editor Steve Blewett.

Wooten .Denies Ceaches
Threatened to Resign
By MIKE GREENWALT
Sports Editor

Easlern's athletic department
Friday refuted charges and misconceptions brought against the
departments coaches concerning
its proposed athletic code.
Athletic Director and Football
Coach Brent Wooten, speaking on
behalf of the department , openly
denied that coaches had
threatened to resign if they did not
receive administrative support for
their code.
Several earlier news reports
attributed a like statement to the
coaches, although none were
direct quotes.
Jim Williams , one of two
student members on the athletic
council,
remembers
Wooten
stating at an earlier athletic
meeting that the clenched fist
would never be raised in an
athletic arena at Eastern while he
was athletic director here.
Wooten and Golf Coach Dom
Kallem also answered critics of
the department's failure to appear
at a board meeting May 19 at
which the athletic code was
discussed. A ruling on the code
was postponed at that meeting
because
there
were no
representatives of the athletic
department present.
"Dr. .(Jack) Leighton, director
of the OPERA Division, phoned
President Shuck prior to .the board
meeting to specifically ask if our
presence was needed at the
meeting," Wooten said. "Shuck
said he didn't think it would be
necessary but would let us know if
we were needed. We were never
contacted again.''
Kallem interjected, " Even
though quile a few coaches were
busy in Bellingham a t the
conference championships, Dr.
Leighton would have been willing
to send for us if the need arose. "

Wooten , Kallem and Basketball
Coach Jerry Krause also scoffed
at charges by black athletes that
white players were coerced into
backing up the coaches' stand.
Wooten referred to a letter drawn
up by his all-league center, <freg
Gavin, ( the full ~ontext of which is
printed on page three) as
illustrating how foolish a notion
that is.
" That letter had to be written by
a sincere individual ," Wooten
surmised.
Wooten berated the press for
blowing the clenched fist issue out
of proportion and disregarding
other aspects of the athleti.c code,
as well as overlooking, for the
most part, the coaches' point of
view.
Wooten interpreted the main
issue of the code as centering
around whether any groups, be
they members of the BSU, SDS or
the John Birch Society, have the
right to expound their views in the
ahtletic arena.
Wooten further advanced the
theory that two principles are at
odds in connection with the code,
and the administration must
choose between those principles in
adopting or rejecting the code.
Those principles, according to
Wooten, are the individual's basic
rights as opposed to an athletic
department's right to regulate
those rights.
He stressed that the code was
not contrived to suppress one
particular group, but presented
only to clarify already existing
standards .
·
It was the opinion of the thr~e
coaches that Eastern's proposed
athletic code is one of the less
s tringent
a round,
covering
a minimum of areas.
Kallem ventured that Idaho, for
one, has a much more strict code,

imposing a midnight curfew on all
athletes out of season and 10 p.m.
curfew in season.
" They even make it mandatory
to get up for brea kfa st every day,
with a five- lap pe nalty for anyone
who mi sses," Kai !em stated.
Kallem also pointed out that
Eastern' s code, unlike Oregon
State's, allows beards and other
hirsutecal oddities ·when neatly
kept.
Coach Krause disputed claims
that the athletic department is
unduly restricting individual
freedoms. He pointed to the first
clauses of the code, which state
that athletic participation is
completely voluntary and athletes
forsake certain rights for the
privilege of joining an athletic
team.
Krau se contended that
Eastern's unique financial aid
setup enhances the voluntary
aspect of the athletic program.
Since a vast majority of athletes
receive their aid from the school,
not the athletic department. it is
easier for them to continue
receiving aid even though they
may have been dropped from the
team , Krause sa id. Thal removes
the enigma of dependence upon
the athletic department and
enables that department to run
itself as an autocratic society , as
the code stipulates it must.
The coaches also corrected
erroneous reports that it was the
white athletes who first called for
a vote on the athletic code. They
attributed the motion to vote to Al
Sims, president of Eastern's
Black Student Union.
The coaches answe red the
charges while pre paring position
paper on the code to be presented
to the Board of Trustees today in
a n open meeting in Tawanka
Common .

_ B y STEVE BLEWETT~--- - - - - - - Editor

The issue re volving a round fie ld i , governed in a n autocratic
whethe r the black athle tes at manner and that coac hes ha ve
Eas tern should be a llow ed to ra ise " dictatorial authority" in relevant
their fists during the playing of the matters.
national anthe m ha s gone a lmost
Th i cannot be di . puled ... Bu t it
full circle.
is the a ppli ca tion of power a nd not
From th e firs t m ee ting, whe n pow er itself that is har mful. And it
about 100 athletes voted on the is whe n pow er i a bused that
athletic code dealing with the correc tive step must be taken .
subject, · up to tonight. whe n the
Th e Cons titution of thi s count ry
prope r body will vote, the is ba sed on the p revention of the
co ntroversy ha s ce nte r ed aro und abu se of power. T he c heck and
the scope of the coaches' authority ba la nces, the bi! I of rights , the
and the limitations on hum an fo u rtee nlh
a mend me nt,
a 11
rights.
guara ntee that power will not be
There is a vast grey area that a bu sed .
ha s bee n large ly untouched in the
Ca n Eastern Wa shington Late
dispute: largely beca u ·e of the
allege a dvocate the abuse of
pre upposed convic tion s of a lmos t pow er on the ba sis of unity a nd
a ll involved . Th a t area is: the di scipli ne?
vaiidity of th e " arena " in which
Not with out taking the first step
the co ntrov er ·y is taking place-- on the long a nd bloody roa d to the
intercollegiate athletics . :
ga s chamber.
I am specifically re fe rring to
interco11egia te athl etics in the
context of the issue at hand ; not in
the broader a nd even greyer area
of intercollegiate athletics .a a
whole .
I enjoy a football , ba sketba ll or
baseball game a s much a s the next
President Emerson C. Shuck
man and am imbued with a s much
a nswered a list of five demands
school spiri las most.
But I believe it is time, as the submitted to him last week by the
old saw goes , to esta blish some Veterans Club and said, in part,
" .. .I appreciate the impul se
priorities.
·
behind
your document and to find
Perhaps I am old fashioned , but
I still believe that the primary good humor and genuine concern
function of athletics is to build for the campus in active students
character and that the primary is always heartwarming. "
Assistant Dean of Students Al
goal of athletics is not just to win .
Intercollegiate
athletic s Ogden answered the demands for
especially
are
entertaining , Dr. Shuck at the Esquire Club
spectacular, thrilling, at times Smoker last Thursday night in
moving and often extremely Bali Lounge. One of the demands
rewarding. But, they are not called for impeachment of Ogden
esse ntial, as almost everyone on the grounds that he is " . . . too
good for our campus .. . "
seems to think .
In response to the first demand,
But human rights are essential.
And , after all , freedom of which asked for a $50 allowance
per week for drinking, Shuck said:
expressio n is a human r ight.
"This
demand is unacceptable
Human rights cannot be denied
to another, either by individual unless accounting procedures are
action or by a mandate at the instituted to insure expenditure
polls. The system simply does not for the stated purpose."
To a dema nd for faculty
work that way.
The system is s uppo ed to wor k veterans to part icipate more at
for huma n rights ; not aga ins t VFW clubs, the preside nt replied :
" Vetera ns of what?"
th se rights.
Shuck ref erred the group lo the
lt has been sa id many , many
Veteran's
Admini tration in
times during the cou rse of the
(Continued on Page 9)
curre nt dispute that the athletic

Vets Demands
'Heartwarming'
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DON'T COMPLAIN
A quick look arouAd this world and
anyone with any perception would
think the whole place has gone mad.
Human lives are sacrificed every
day in a senseless war in Vietnam .
Millions starve or die of easily conquered diseases while a few sit fat on
their fannys and gritch about the
price of steak.
There are constant scandals, or apparent scandals, in government on all
levels.
Rioting has torn our cities and campuses apart.
You complain, fair citizens of Spokane, Cheney and Eastern Washington
State College?
. _l?on~t: Because it is not your world ,
country, state, city or college. Not if
you just sit and complain .
The world belongs to those who are

moving it; whether you like it or not.
Eastern belongs to the 300 or so individuals who took the time last Wednesday to help move it.
Eastern's Task Force convocation
drew about 50 students, 150 f acuity
and, 100 administrative personnel. It
should have been ·enough.
If you do not like what they did,
toug~ . You had your chance. But don't
complain because they did it or that
the.y took on the responsibility of
doing it.
If they don't no one will. If they
had to wait for you, fair citizens, to
crawl away from your boob tubes the
job would never get done .
One last point. If the task force
effo rt fails, don't blame the 300 who
attempted the job; it won 't be their
f,lllll. It will be you rs.

'OLD WAY . BEST WAY'
Editors Note :
This statement was
presented to The Easterner by
football team captain Greg
Gavin in order to inform the
students of the feeling behind
the controversial athletic code
of certain of the white athletes.
It does not in any way
necessarily reflect the position
of The Easterner or any of the
staff.
I am writing in reference to the proposed athletic code and problems that
have risen from said code.
I will be a senior on the football
team this fall and I believe that I am
well qualified to speak on the subject
of athletics . As captain of the "Savage"
football team this past fall and a team
member, the preceding two years, I
am very much concerned with the
future of athletics at Eastern.
Some might say that I am old fashioned or my ideals are outdated, but
I firmly believe that in the athletic
world the old way is the only way .
That being, that athletics can only survive as an autocratic system with participation entirely voluntary. Upon
scanning the newspapers what does
one read about constantly; student
demands and disruptions.
Younger people today seem to
want everything changed overnight
and I don't think I am being closeminded about saying it can't be done.
You may wonder what this last state- ·
ment has to do with athletics, let me
explain. It is a breakdown of the acceptance of authority, younger people
must believe they know more than
their elders I cannot, I will .not ,accept such an attitude in the realm of
athletics.
It seems that some players w ant to
participate but they don't · want to
sacrifice anything for it. To repeat an
o ld cliche', "they w ant t heir cake and
eat it too." I was brought up to believe that to be an-athlete you have to
make sacrifices. One of them being
that if you are an ath lete you have to
give up certain rights and privileges.
Notice that I said give up rights; no
rights are taken aw ay because athletics are purely voluntary and you
can't be forced into participation.

This brings me to another point.
What is the role of athletics. Is an
athletic arena a place where individuals like myself can be unified into
an effective machine to pursue victory
and the satisfaction of a tough iob
well done, as well as providing entertainment and an emotional release for
many millions of Americans, or is it
to be a place where our problems are
shoved into our faces. When my
friends or relatives come to see a ball
game, they do not come to see all of
societies inequities paraded in front
of them. They come to the one place
they can relax and enioy themselves
and forget about the many problems
they face, if only for a few brief hours.
I do not sacrifice my time, certain
privileges and rights and lots of hard
work, sweat, and the ever present
danger of in jury to drive home the
injustices of our society. I sacrifice because I love the game, the challenge,
the thrill of winning, and last but not
least, when I am on that field my
teammates are not black or white or
Jews. They are human beings and
teammates, fighting for a goal.
If a black man raises his hand, a
Communist turns his back on the flag,
or a team member who is a part of
the S.D.S. shows his dissatisfaction,
are we a team. I sincerely feel that we
are not. In this situation we are all
thinking about something besides the
goals of our team, we are thinking
about our goals as individuals. I know
how I as an athlete feel about these
things because I have experienced
them.

Through the last three years I have
been proud to represent Eastern in the
best way I know how- on the athletic
field, We have a fine image in the
sports world which refl ects very favorably on the Co llege and I honestly
believe that anything t hat will bring
hostile feelings toward our schoo l
should be d eeply co nsidered.
I believe that the clenched fist salute or any reference to our socia l
problems in the athletic arena will
bring an irrepa rable, adverse reaction
from the community of which w e are
such an integ ral part.
Gregory James Gavin
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No ONE s~owsJ.________~----~...

EPISTLES TO THE ·EDITOR
The Sinner

sides?
I would suggest a 30 second
period of silence in conjunction
with the clenched fist salute
immediately preceeding · the
national anthem. If this is
followed by the national anthem,
sung in unison, it would seem to
give more meaning to the plight of
the black man and perhaps give
him the backing of intelligent
whites.
The sympathy and backing of
the white population has
decreased in the last few yea rs
with the advent of black militancy
and extremism.
I would like to see a gesture
which could muster support from
all citizens rather than a gesture

Editor:
If I may be allowed the luxury of
a personal observation on the May
21 Convocation Day, I would say
this :
I thank the students who
participated in the sessions for ·
making it abundantly clear (as
have some members of the
Administration) that my decision
to leave Eastern was, regretfully,
correct. I have sinned by taking
the Ph. D. degree. I have doubly
sinned by doing postdoctoral work
at Missouri and U.C.L.A. Even
worse, ,I committed a very
grievous ei-ror by accepting
research funds from the United
States government. But worst of
all, I am hopelessly damned
because I bave•may God have
mercy on my soul--engaged in
research and writing.
The load of sin is heavy on my
back--elev.en journal articles, two
books, and two more books in
process. I have insufficiently
atoned for these sins by revising
my lectures every year, meeting
a ll my classes, and attempting to
improve my pedagogy. My only
consolation is that my eternity in
Dante's Inferno will be spent in
the pleasa nt company of such
gross sinners as Drs. ( pardon the
term. students) Horner ( the chief
sinner of us all). Schults, Pie:-ce,
Barnes, Is mail, Kieswetter, most
of the Science Division, and
others.
Richard Greav~s

which

confusion

and

'

Good Job At'

Silence
Editor :
It seems to me th~t the main
point of current dissention within
the academ ic envi ronment is the
clenched fist ruling of the athletic
department. A point of confusion
exists in many minds concerning
the intent of the black student.
Does he intend disrespect for
the flag and the national anthem?
Locally the blaok students say
they do not, yet some of their
national leaders have in:iplied that
disrespect is their intent. Rather
tha n have a point of confusion as
to the meaning a nd objective of
this symbolism, why not reach a
point of compromise on both

creates

distrust as to its intent. Could not
a white man show bis support by
participating in the clenched fist
salute, or does this defeat its
purpose?
Dr. James R. Snook

..
I

Editor:
Congratulations to Albert Sims,
President of E.W.S.C.'s B.S.U. for
an excellent statement last week
in The Easterner . Your sincerity
and respect toward the Board of
Tru stees is commendab l e.
Communication between the
Administration a nd the- various
organizations on campus is of the
utmost importance if we are to
avoid useless violence. Let's keep
working together a nd someday
"we shcf-11 overcome.,;
•·
Carol Ann Dzwinel
-'
Dressler Hall
(Continued on Page 3)
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The Athletic Supporter
By WALT LINDGREN
Contributing Writer

In a fantasy world setting. last
Tuesday the EWSC Division of
Health, Phvsical Education.
Recreation. and Athletics voted
unanimously to abolish English
101 and 102.
On the basis of complaints by
several athletes. the entire
division held a meeting and
decided that Eng. 101 and 102 are
patently offensive, un-American.
and unsportsmanlike. The meeting
concluded with a voice vote on
whether athletes should continue
to take composition classes. They
decided that these classes caused
dissension among team members
·and destroy team unity.
On Wednesday. President Shook
commended the HPERA Divi'sion
for its use of the den1ocratic
process and for the involvement of
students in this decision-making
proceaure.
.
l'he President said that "The
Athletes have decided · that
English composition adversely
affects their activity because so
many of them flunk out as a r~suU
of this requiremenV' ~II the
Deans of EWSC concurred with.
the President by reciting,_
simultaneously, that, "The'
English Department has an
unlimited right to require Eng. 101
and 102 anywhere else on campus.
The HPERA Division simply
limited it from their particular
institution."
That same afternoon. at a rally
of English majors, the infamous
Sean O'Shaugnessy parted his
beard that went a foot before and
his hair a yard behind in order to
utter one of his pronouncements.
"Shook's an old jock-strap." Sean
was immediately served with an
injunction, a summons, two
subpoehaes, and a dittoed copy of
the A.S. Constitution by Mickey
Moose, A.S. Attorney General.
That evening at the Board of
Trustees meeting, three board
members indicated tltat they had
no intention of accepting the
decision by HPERA, Shook, and
the Deans on the Composition
Crisis. But since no one from the
HPERA Division attended the
meeting, a decision was postponed
until a special session of the Board
could ~e convened on campus.
On Thursday, President Shook
circulated a questionnaire among
hi s faculty members on the
Composition Crisis.' Using a·
~ h aracte ri s tic
form
of
di ssembling the fac4lty seized this
opportunity to complain a bout the
probl ems b.o theri ng th e m .

individuaH:v and departmenta11:v.
Unfortunately. none of them got
around to answering th e
President's crisis questions.
President Shook has not as yet
compiled. much less interpreted.
the results of the questionnaire.
On Thursday afternoon the
Division of Languages and
Literature held a spe¢ial meeting.
In order to keep "undesirables"
out of the session eac person was
required to take and pass the
English
Department's Junior
Qualifying Examination. This
procedure was abandoned:
however. when someone noticed
that the attendance was almost
entirely students. They finally
threw away the tests. let the
faculty in. and began the session.
Only one resolution was adopted
in this session. The assembly
decided that since most of the
members of the HPE.RA faculty
only have bachelor's degrees that
the college should deny academic
credit for all HPERA courses and
the local SOS should be
encouraged to demand that
·HPERA be thrown off campus and
wage a demonstration to this end.
That evening. the HPERA
Division decided to follow the
advice of one of their colleagues.
They all sat down and each
member of the HPERA faculty
sent the front flap from 12 issues
of READER'S DIGEST. two
lesson plans for recess, and fifty
cents in coin to some college in
Greeley. Colorado. On Monday
morning the entire faculty of
HPERA had their doctorates in
education.
The entire flap finally blew over
when the HPERA faculty decided
that, after all , they were human
and that it would be better in the
long run to act as if they were
human and had been all along.
The HPERA division decided
that since they were now an
academic department by dint of
their new degrees that they should
support
the
fundamental
principles of a "Liberal
Education" in every sense of the
phrase.
' The athletes of the Division did
not concur with the deci ·ion but
whe n a threat wa s made to c ut off
the ir scholarships and c u::;hy job
b e n e fit s
the performer s
demonstra ted their favorite trick .
The all rolled over a nd played
dead just like little lap dogs.
And now President Shook. fo r
riding out another c rucial q is is
ha s been declared a " ge ntle man. a
sc holar , a nd a n athl e ti c
supporter."

EPISTLES 10 THE EDITOR
The Defender
Editor :
First of all I want to thank Mr.
Lloyd Smith for his defense of AS
Council and their handling of the
students finances.
After the many weeks of tirades
and diatribes by your sports
editor, that financial genius, Mr.
Mike Greenwalt, I feel compelled
to respond.
I think Mr. Smith indicated what
I want to say, when the money
isn' t there, you can't spend it. If
Mr. Gree nwalt will look into the
situation a little closer he will find
that in almost every insta nce of
nationa l travel for athle tes, the
needed money has been made
available.
I suppose tha t Mr. Greenwa lt
would be happy if Council would
give a Carte Blanche to the
athle tic department for national
trave l. I'm also sure that many
other budge ted areas of the A.S.
would be happy if they could ha ve
all the money the y wanted,
a nytime they want it. Howeve r , I

am e qually sure that within a
. short period of time the A.S. would
be bankrupt.
Yes , Mr. Greenwalt, the A.S.
does look closely, not only at
national trave l for athletes, but at
all request for budget increase
from any of our many budgeted
areas .
Mr. Greenwalt must a lso realize
that the A.S. does not have a s
much money to budg~t a s might be
expected. Due to the sched ule of
bond repayment on our new
Student Union we have less money
to dis tribute to m·ore areas. Why,
Mr . G reenwalt, should the athle tic
department be -give n a ny more
consideration tha n any of our
other budgeted areas.
Further, Mr. Greenwalt, I am
sure that the "intrepid" council
will allocate the needed funds to
send the spring sports athletes if
they are qualified , and the money
is available.
And finally Mike, I do indeed
hope, that goodness a nd m e rcy
will follow the rest of the days of
our lives, for afte r a ll, we are qnly
huma n.
J e rry Anderson

By RICK ALLEN
So
huh?
body
- past
own

nothing ever happens at Eastern,
Somebody's been feeding somea real line .. . l~t's look at the
year, and then you make your
decision .

Starting with the week of October
2-9: Dial-an-event, " King of the Rocket
Men", Glenn Yarbrough in Spokane,
football
season .. . October
16-30:
Homecoming, " Harper's Bizarre" in
the fielrlhouse (3000 attended) dance
in th~ Davenport Hotel , Spokane
(2000), Rally Trophy competition,
" Mad elect ions" ...

*

*

*

November 1- 13: Leadership retreat,
"El Matador" dance in Tawanka, Parents' Weekend, Open Forums in Bali
with The Easterner and the Associated
Student Body Officers, a free C::)ncert
in Bali (400 attended) w ith the CareyGarfin Four from the Johnny Carson
and Joey Bishop shows ...
November 20-December 7: Alpha
Kappa Psi's go-go girl; Playboy Club
Key mixer in Tawanka (800 attended);

Denny Brooks concert in Bali (500 attended); Beth Pederson concert in Bali
Lounge (200); Eastern D~ys; Christma9'
Vacation.

(300 attended); "The New Folk" concert in Showalter; the I. K. Playboy
!.)ance in Tawan ka ; AMS n ite-cap;
lrnsketball season . ..
February 1- 15: Freshman " SweetI1cm t Bcill"; La,nbda Ch i's " Ga rden
Greens instead o f Marines" n ite-cap;
" Zorro's Black Whip" seri al supple111ent lo winter movies; Black Week;
A.S. prima ry elections; fantastic baskPthilll r rowds ( 1500) . . .
k
*
February 15-March 7 : Fina I election
nite-cap (400); A.S. elections; "Merilee
and The Turnabouts" in Tawanka;
"The Liverpool Five" in Tawanka; the
end of a great basketball season;
Spring Vacation ...
*
And f inally Sp, ing U uarter:

St, eet dances; " The Iri sh Rovers" in
the fieldhouse before 2000; " Deep
Pu rple" in the fie ld house before 1600;
" The Fr iends of Distinction" in the
fiel d hou se before 1200; Mary Ellen
Sm ith, Eastern' s first coffeehouse entertainer; Skiles and Henderson, the
" Goldd igger" co medians, perfor111ed
before 500 in Bal i . ..
So nothi ng happens at Eastern, huh?
Maybe you'd better thin k again .

/t
A
Wint er Qumler:
January 5-20: " Tli_e Original Casie" ,
0 11e I ifldl co11cert this year; it' s a
free concert in Bali (600 attended);
comb ined fo lk-, ock-modern jazz th ing
College Bow l Competition began .
w ith The Gene ChaP,lin Quartet and
January 21 -February 1: " The First
The Fifth Column. It's ton ig ht at 8 :00
Edition" con cert in the · fieldhouse
i11 Br1li . . . take r1 break from the
(2000 attended); " King Kong ", the
books and toke this Ofle in . . . Goodoriginal film classic, shown in Bali
l>ye .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'!!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Locksley Hall, Phil Ochs· Star
By SANDRA PERIN
Feature Writer

Th e anti -Military
Ba wl.
sponsored by the Committee for
Peace in Vi e t Nam, last F riday in
the Field House was fa ntasti c -for the firs t 45 minutes a nd the
last three hours.
The middle turned into a two
hour farce.
Somehow, somewhere, the
planning and organization ol· the
Bawl was dis rupted. Only four of
the nine hands scheduled managed
to make it to the Bawl.
The four bands tha t pe rformed
were ve ry good whi ch helped
make up for the loss of the othe r
groups .
Locksley Hall, an exciting group
with a small fe male voca list with
startling eyes, began the Ba wl
with a scheduled 30 minute show
and an added 30 minute e ncore.
The audience reacted to the
Locksley Hall's performance
with enthusiasm equivalent to
what they showed to the two
CaUfornia bands, Summerhill and
Quatrain.
After Locks ley Ha ll, e veryone
waited and waited a nd waited.
Phil Ochs and the rest of the
entertainment were in Spokane
without transportation to Eastern.
It took one-and-a-half-hours for
someone from the CPV N to get in
gear and pick up Ochs and the
entertainers and transport them to
Eastern.
When they arrived at Eastern it

•

ID

Bawl

ca me to the u ttenti on of the spirit.
pe rformers that they had no
sa ng a nd he ta lk ed. And it
equipme nt r they we re told not lo ended with a standing ovation. He
bring thei r ow n because the CPVN played one last song. He was gone.
would have the m furni shed. The
The res t of the night was _good,
CPVN ha d not ma de proper just not as good as Ochs.
arrange me nts to secure the m.
Murray Roman , the comedia n,
was a trocious. Most of hi s jokes
lacked som e thing, ma inly humor.
A minute amount of his ad libs
ma naged to dra w a la ugh or two
from the a udie nce but nobody
rolled in the a isle with laughter. ·
The Intercolleg iate K nights held
The highlight of the evening was their a nnua l Duc hess Ba nquet in
Phil Ochs. He was, in every sense honor of their Duchess, Barb
of the word, a performes:. He Brusseau; on Ma y 16, at the
walked on stage--quet a nd shy.
Holiday Inn. At the dinner, the
He spoke to the audience, softly, Fraternity paid honor to their
never ra ising his voice to be wonderful Duchess, a special
heard. But the audience lis tened.
member of the prganization, and
The songs we r e not introduced. their Faculty Advisor, Dr. Donald
He spoke of his experiences a nd F. P ierce.
worked the conve rsa tion into the
The Duchess was presented the
songs. The songs toid a story, . Duke's I.K. pin for her service and
ofte n sad.
dedication to the organization
A guitar was hi s only implem e nt during the past year. Also, the
of accompa nime nt. He needed no Senior Advisors, Ken Heeter and
other.
Rod Gale, presented the first
He wa s relaxed. He presented Senior Advisors' Award to JiJn
no airs .
Williams for outstanding service,
Worn corduroy was his coat. His sacrifice, and loyalty.
shirt was open at the throat. He
Dr. Donald F . Pierce, Chairman
stood with shoulders dropped and of the History Department,
eyes downcast.
retiring as Faculty Advisor, was
And when he sang, his heart presented a plac·qu_e fo r
opened up to the people. The field "exemplary service, ,sacrifice,
house suddenly became small and and loyalty to the fraternity from
c lose.
1965 to 1969". He was a lso made an
His voice was good. It was honorary life member of the
soothing a nd pure. It portrayed his fra ternity by royal dec ree.

He

Knights Fete
The Duchess
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Latin Love Leads
To Northern Nest
By LAURA JAMIESON
Our Bird Correspondent

'has to increase because .the birds
lose 50 percent of their population
in migration," added Dr. Johns.
"No need to worry about the birds
attacking anybody." (This to
reassure all Hitchcock. fans).
Even more important i}re the
humanitarian rea sons for allowing
the adobe haciendas to remain .
According to Dr. Johns, the
swallows already have eggs in the
nests. "It' s too late for them to go
somewhere else. Besides, tearing
down the nests won't help . They' ll
come back to rebuild. 11
Dr. Johns said that the diet of
the swallows consists almost
entirely of winged insects, all of
the harmful variety -- beetles,
mosquitos, true bugs. " The
parents make 300 daily visitations
to the nests to feed the fledglings ,
each carrying on the average
three insects," stated Dr. Johns.
Think of how many pests the
campus gets rid of ( insect pests
that is!)
Dr. Johns further pointed out
that the Northern Cliff Swallows
have been here longer than man.
Their name is derived from their
original luabitat on clifts ..
At the last count 86 nests, two
mates to a nest, decorated the
Science Building.

Eastern's latest coed housing
project, the result of tedious work
by winged Latin lovers, might be
destroyed because someone has no
heart for Spring romances and
family life. '
Northern Cliff Swallows have
migrated from South America to
Cheney for their annual
springtime affair, la sting from
April to September. Desiring
intellectual stimulation for their
young , they built double and triple
duplexes between white pillars on
the south side of the Science
Building.
Their homes, reminiscent of
adobe haciendas, are constructed
out of mud and saliva, and lined
with dried grass and feathers. The
earliest arrivals for biology
instruction chose locations that
would be warmed by the morning
sun and yet shaded during
"THE BIRDS IS GOING." Science majors and humanitarians are up in arms over the proposed eviction afternoon heat.
of a large flock of swallows who have taken up residence in the Hall of Science building. Physical plant
Leland E. Graese, assistant
and · grounds personnel have avowed that the birds must go due to alleged building defacement.
director of physical plant, said he
( Photo by Carl S.r-nt) wants at least 90 percent of the
nests removed because the
swallows are dropping excrement
on the sun screens, white pillars,
ledges and walks.
He fears the magnitude of
President Shuck st9pped the
Three rare pamphlets on however, to have a population of 1873 had been designated the population growth leading to a
Washington Territory during 7,000. Eight miles of street were terminus of the railroad and scene from " The Birds" (too grounds crew last year from
.
construction of the Northern graded, and 12 miles of sidewalks directors of the NP had much of Hitchcock terrorizes the evicting the swallows.
It has been rumored that biology
Pacjfic Railway have been given had been laid. The city's only incorporated the Tacoma Land imagination). He stated that flies
to Eastern by Mrs. Ruth Cheney bonded debt was $110,000 for a Company to promote and sell the and beetles will increase as they students intend to march on the
Streeter.
water works.
land which was to become the thrive on excrement. " The physical plant. Emotional fervor
The pamphlets were presented
The third booklet describes city.
grounds department and custodial is running high.
recently during Mrs. Streeter's Tacoma, "the western terminus of
Other students are worried lest
Emigrant rates of $72.50 for services don't have facilities with
visit to Eastern to dedicate the the Northern Pacific Railroad."
railroad transportation. compared which to upgrade and sanitize the their source of entertainment
residence hall bearing her name.
during afternoon classes is taken
Published in 1885, it describes to regular fares of $131.75, were total area," added Graese.
away.
Watching birds build nests
She is the granddaughter of Tacoma as a future shipping offered between New York City
Dr . Jerry
E.
Johns,
·
Benjamin P. Cheney, a director of center on Puget Sound . Tacoma in and Tacoma .
ornithologist and assistant is learning biology, more
the NP at the time of its extension
professor of biology, has answered entertaining than lectures.
westward thro_ugh Spok,rne.
After · all these birds ·a:re
that Uie excrenie'n t is llFlC acid, a
One of the pamphlets, compiled
substance insects do not live on. intelligent, gregarious, little
by Frank J. Parker, editor and
" The excrement," said Dr. Johns, fellows . It wasn't just by
publisher of the Walla Walla
" dries up in the sun within five coincidence that they built their
Statesman, describes eastern
minutes. Rain will get rid of the duplexes on the outside of .biology
Washington and northern Idaho in
classrooms, knowing that there
little white spots caused by it."
1881. That was the year the NP
•'The population of the swallows they would be understood .
reached Spokane Falls.
Awards were bestowed on the Wyborney ; Spring . . . Mark R.
Spokane County ran west to the
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Columbia River and was Corps of Cadets and the Sponsor Lobdell ; by Dean Daryl Hagie .
Oµtstanding MS II Cadet, Fall .. .
an
indpor
military
Corps
in
described as "a rich agricultural
Ralph Longmire: Winter ... Laverne
region, not surpassed by any in the ceremony conducted in Showalter Overbeck : Spring . . . Michael · S.
territory ." The largest bodies of Auditorium Friday to mark the Hume: by Dr. Kenneth Hossum,
good land were reported to be commencement of ROTC History-Social Science Division
Director.
" about the upper Hangman Creek, Achievement Day .
Outstanding MS III Cadet . .. George
The official program began at 1 Tressa by Dean George Kabat.
Four Lakes, Deep lake, Crab
Outstanding MS IV Cadet ...
creek and the big bend of the p.m. with a vocal composition by
the ROTC Chorale under the Thomas Bailey by President Emerson
Columbia."
C. Shuck.
Towns of the couilty were conduction of Sam A. Smith,
Sprague, Cheney, Spokane Falls assistant professor of music.
Major Donald Parman,
and Clifton, on the railroad, and
Spangle, Medical Lake and Deep assistant professor of military
science, acting as master of
Creek Falls.
" Spokane Falls has been settled ceremonies, then proceeded to
about eight years, but had had its read off the names of the awards.
(Continued from Page 10)
growth . mostly in the last two the recipient, and the
years, "
Parker wrote. " It presentators :
we want the kind of world in which
contains now between 400 and 500
Aggressive Award . .. Kenneth W. we can live in peace. and in which
people. They can hardly be called Hunt by Colonel Andy Pribnow .
people admire us , we have got to
Honor Guard Commander
a permanent population. '
build a better America. We can do
Cheney was said to be almost as Douglas Brockway by Colonel it. Do you know this past weekend
large and soon to be a "town of Pribnow.
MS I Marksman. Fall . . . Danny I was in Seattle admiring lake
considerable importance."
Tadlock ; Winter . . . Philip Stiffler·: Washington, which your engineers
1
Spring
. . . Hugh Goin ; by Wilford have made a live lake again
A second pamphlet given by
Mrs. Streeter was issued by the . Beard.
ending polution. Do you know tha l
Outstanding Rifle Team Member .. .
Spokane Falls City Council and Richard
Cornwall by Colonel Pribnow . I met five engineers. who came
1
Board of Trade in 1889 to describe
Physical Profidency Award . .. from overseas from other
Fred Morford by Col. Pribnow .
the area for immigrants .
countries to examine Lake
·History Award . .. Michael Maloney Washington lo find out how your
In the extravagant language of
Col. Pribnow.
the times, Spokane Falls was byOutstanding
engineers did it.
Chorale Member
pictured in the words, "It is Raymond Sturtz by Sam A. Smith .
My God. I was proud to be an
Sponsor Meritorious Award
surprising then, that in five years
American, to see these fellows
the wilderness of the savage bas Marcia Honda by Dean Betty Ohrt.
come and ask me how did you do
of the Year . . . Cheryl Olsen
given way to the busy mart of bySponsor
it. How did you Americans do it? I
Dean Ohrt.
commerce, that the claim shanty
Sponsor Corps Commander ... Sue want to build a better country here
is replaced by brick blocks, four Carter by Dean Ohrt.
in American that will 'be the envy
Sponsor Corps Vice Commander . . . and admiration of the world. Then
and five stories in height, and that
Kun,tz by Dean Ohrt.
banks and mills and warehouses Kathy
New Sponsor Corps Commander ... America could realize its greatest
stand where the tepee of the Marcia Honda by Sue Carter.
principles.
New Sponsor Corps Vic e
aborigine was pitched less than a
This is the challenge offered to·
Commander . . . Chris Anderson by us of this generation and to our
·
decade ago."
Kuntz .
S pokan e Falls wa s not Kathy
Command Clinic Command .. . children. If we don' t answer this
important enough, to be mentioned Philip Crosbie by Colonel Pribnow.
challenge, -0r democracy will be
Brigade Commander . . . Richard destroyed. I urge you to join me in
. on maps until 1878, the pamphlet
explains, and " he r population as Schroeder by Lt. Colonel Jack E. the struggle to answer thi s, the
President of the Reserve
l~te as 1883 wa s . placed by the Sears,
greatest challenge ever facing our
Officers Association.
boomers at 1,000."
Outstand MS I Cadet , Fall . . . country.
By 1888 the city was said, George Steffa n; Winter . . . Charles
Tha nk you.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Streeter Donates Pamphlets

Carps Awards Concludes
ROTC Achievement Day

Schoenbrun
Has Answers

Folk Rock
Modern Jazz

ERT

The ~Fifth Column''
and -

116·ene Chaplan Quarteti'

WEDS MAY 28

Bali, 8:15 p.m .

25c Admission

Wed ., May. 28, 1969

Small Audiences
See Last Plays
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The Apology

By MIKE OENUTY

salesman Mr. Grigory S. Smirnoff
who forces his way in to collect an
Iconoclasm of today and amount of money owed by the late
pretensiveness of the Victorian Mr. Popoff on oats for horses. The
era were presented in plays last two headstrong people argue
week in Showalter Auditorium.
because he says he has to have the
"High Sign" and " The Brute," money tomorrow , but she cannot
both one-act plays, were presented pay until the day after.
.
by the drama department.
Susie Sauser fantastically
"High Sign," writteri by John establishes Mrs. Popoff as a
Lewis Carlino, combines the Victorian lady overtly perturbed
randomness of a second-rate bar over Smirnoff's lack of social
with disbelief in the values of grace. The portraying of Mr.
.
yesterday. The play centers Smirnoff (by . Don Baily)
as a
around Donald, a religious fanatic, gentleman and not a villain,
and Guido, an actor searching for establishes Mrs. Popoff as
revenge of his wife who died and hypertensive not because of fear
deprived him of his revenge of her but because she's really. that way.
.
lecherous deeds. ,
.. Donald, portrayed by J. Randy
Carr, spends his time killing
ani~als and othefW'\se disrupting
society to get the Almighty, to
appear before him, thereby
proving his existence .., Guido,
A 1968 Eastern grad·uate has
previously only concerned with
getting his revenge, is left been named assistant director of
wonderi~g about the existence of a financial aids here.
Mrs. Jerry J. Shackette, a
God after Donald commits suicide
to see if there is a God.
secretary in the dean of students
· The play, directed by Dave office, assumed her new position
Steckelb_erg, has no "second last week. She replaced Craig
~ananas.'' Three other actors all Crosbey.
Mrs. Shaokette, who holds a
have equally major roles. Jim
Donner plays Al, the somewhat degree in business, supervises
illiterate bartender ; Morris Davis short term loans and the college's
plays an anthropologist obsessed work study program.
She is currently establishing a
with nose lengths ; and George
Spelvin port,rays the very meek summer placement program for
" needy" students.
Boro.
"I'm trying to match ' up
Anton Chekhov's "The Brute,,
depicts a young widow who is "needy" students with jobs we've
dedicated to remaining true to her been able to locate," she said.
To date five students have found
dead husband even through he was
a rogue. The woman, Mrs. Popoff, summer employment as a result
refuses to see anyone, but a grain of the new program.
Staff Writer

-

Financial Aids
Office Appoints
Mrs. Shackette

By BILL STIMSON
FNture Writer

Having been condemned to
graduate for alledged crimes
against the school, philosophercolumnist Bill Stimson consoles
his followers, who are weeping
openly as the end nears. Stimson
calmly eats a Twinkie and talks of
the good life.
This dialogue takes place
sometime between now and
graduation day in the presence of
Stimson's regular students,
including
Crito,
Phaedo,
Symposium and Republic.
As the column opens, Phaedo is
urging Stimson to allow them to
help him to escape the graduation.
Phaedo : The administration
charges you with being wise. and
with having read books while in
college. Your friend s know this is
not true. Are you not justified.
therefore. in blowing your final s
so you can flunk back into eternal
bliss and undergraduation wi.th
us'?
Stimson: The question is a good
one, friend, and we should
examine it, for the lie unexamined

lo My Brothers., and.,Sistets Rem.aining .,.
This is a statement by
Students for .a Democratic
Society President Mark Burke
concerning the positions, goals
and basic tenets of that .
organization and does not
necessarily reflect the position
of The Easterner or any of the
staff.

Next year, the Movement at
Eastern will be dealing with the
same lacking and sputtering
institution that the SOS, BSU and
Peace Committee found operating
here this year. Th.ere will be new
political persepctives and
objectives· by next fall, and
~opefully strengthened energy,
imagination, and articulation.
And owing to the malfeasance of
E a st e r n ' s de c i s i o n~ma k i n g
processes, the approaching
political movement will ha ve
distinct advantages for
implementing political programs
or changes in individual
consciousness: the guilt complex
and status quo nature of the
administration; the proclivity
toward impotence accepted by
faculty, especially the younger
ones (ever heard of the Task
Force Follies); the subordinate
nature of the A.S. Council to the
traditional, elitist political
structure in state colleges; and
the perpetuation of racism and
militarism by the Nixon
Adminis·tration and the
accompanying acceleration of
protest against the Old Order, the
order that will be protected by the
school at almost any cost.
It' s the system.:.._not only
personalities and idiosyncrasies in
that system. A lot of us are aware
of this. But will the movement
take the responsibility to confront
the system here? It must be done.
Listening
to
and
intellect ualizin g with
the
administration
(the principal
support given the system) has
been done all year, and what has

come of it, what definitive
changes have taken place? Raw
alienation! Some political
articulation.
Start a novel system- a system
of political togetherness that will
be ready to replace the old and
antiquated one. Prepare
yourselves to exhort the fencesitters about minority studies,
un structured classes,
the
malicious effects of national and
local priorities, the perfidy of the
power structure-be modern day
abolitionists (of a II social ills ) and
get ready to act. Then no guilt
complex will govern this school
or, eventually, this land of ours.
Besides, the movement · must
realize that the faculty have long
been on a bad trip. They've been
sitting on our heads for a long
time. ~on't expect any miracles
or sudden cooperation.
Let the faculty decide about
changing things in their own
academic way, in their own slow
and reticent manner. Show them
by
example-uncompromising,
radical actions. Make them study
our motivations and outlook on
life.
Don 't ack nowl edge th e
legitimacy of the old robberbarons who run the Academic
Senate System. Dispel those
pristine feelings in their minds,
and force a commitment. Freak
out with firm political
commitments and their
vacillating approach to human
problems should be obvious to
them.
And the A.S. Council- only a
kid' s ego trip. If the "student
representatives" expand their
influence into the curriculum, the
'political controversies of the
system, and the awareness of
university-society relationships,
then the move ment should be
lookin g for a lli a nc e and
cooperation. But the A.S. Council
now views their role as imperative
to the school's development when

the words racism and police state
are kicked under the table·.
Students don' t run the SUB but
they financially support it;
students don't help formulate
curriculum but they accept it;
students don't back censorship but
they are intimidated by the ones
who prefer to do so; and students
don't formulate the nation's war
policies but they are faced with
the pleasantness of ROTC and
military recruiting.
Piss on the A.S. Council and
their games. We can't accept pay
toilets and compulsory miseducation. Show them by example,
using a well-formulated attack
against the demeaning nature of
the oppressive system. Avoid
personal . animosity but confront
the misgivings of student
government.
But underlying our frustrations
and political commitments are the
destructive national priorities that
we a ll witness every day by way of
the mass media a nd our
classrooms. Our society tolerates
defense spending that exceeds
health, education, and welfare
appropriations five times over.
And now, it's a matter of surviva l
for all of us, with our country
possessing enough nuclear power
to destroy our planet four. times
over. We've come a long way.
Many of us now want a
revolution to free domestic and
foreign colonies, put in that
position by our so-ca lled
democratic government. And the
longest war in American history
continues to take the Ii ves of our
brothers.
Either stand up now or face the
consequences of a distorted
system-a . system plagued with
racism, militarism, and 'economic
consolidation with the support of
acquiescing "higher education."
Di s.ma n tl e C ha u vi n i s m !
Lib era t e EWSC from the
controlling Dixi mentality a nd
raise up those cle nched fists!

is not worth living. It is true that I
have not received a college
education, but one must
sometimes accept a diploma
instead. You say I am abandoning
the good life. Let me ask this of
you: is it more important for a
man to have fun in life or to have
his next two choices?
Phaedo: It is more important
for a man to lead the good life.
Stimson : Tell me, 0 wise
Phaedo, if a man leads the good
life for 99 and one-half years, and
he is on his death bed, which is on
fire from his cigarettes, which are
killing him anvwav. then what is
he good for at that ~oment?
Phaedo : Nothing.
Stimson: But isn't it true, that if
he had been practicing the good
life all his years he should be most
perfect at the end of his life?
Phaedo: Certainly.
Stimson: And if he does have a
college diploma, with which he
has earned an average of $34,000 in
his life time more than a stuoid
person, is he in an.y shap~ to spend
it when he is 99 years old?
Phaedo : Of course not.
Stimson: So then. we could say
that if one reaches that age he
cannot benefit from diplomas,
much less coeds?
Phaedo : Quite 'true. But what
does all this mean'?
Stimson: l don't know , but there
must be something deep in there
someplace.
Symposium : Tell
me,
knowledgeable Stimson, how
should a student conduct his life'?
Stimson : A student's life must
be spent in search of the beautiful
and the good.
Phaedo: But you told me once a
student's life must be spent in
·» •
searcfi of1gi'r,ls. ·
Stimson: They can go hand in
hand. In my sea rch for the
beautiful and the good led me to
Beth Ann McShultz.
Phaedo: She isn' t beautiful.
Stimson·: She isn't good either,
and that makes up for it when
you're alone with her.
Crito: Is not life also a search
for knowledge?
Stimson: Not on campus. People
who come to campuses feel they
have knowledge. Most college
students are searching for an
identity, though most would settle
for an ID card so they can get into
bars.
Republic : And what of the
search for truth '?
Stimson: Let me ask you a
question before I reply: what is
truth?

Republic : Get out of Vietnam.
No ABM. Che Guavera si, Ronald
Regan no. Fulbright is good,
ROTC is bad . Up with Marcuse,
down with Buckley . ..
Crito: But tell us, Stimson, what
of these other charges laid against
you, accusing you of corrupting
youth and denying the gods?
Stimson: They are equally false.
The things I say will not corrupt
youth, and besides she was not a

day younger than 18, if that old.
And is it not the duty of everyone
to teach youth what it right and
wrong?
Cri to : It is.
Stimson: Okay then, I was
teaching her what is wrong.
Crito: What about the charges
that you denied the gods, are you
an atheist'?
Stimson : No.
Symposium: I am.
Stimson: You don' t believe in
the gods'?
Symposium: No.
Stimson: Why not?
. Symposium: Deep down inside
me I believe there are no gods,
and besides I have never seen
them .
Stimson: Let me ask you this:
have you ever seen Italy?
Symposium: No, you mean
there's no Italy either'?·
Stimson: If you don' t believe in
the gods you will never see
heaven.
Symposium: Neither will any
Christians I know.
Stimson: They say that there
are no atheists in foxholes.
Symposium: We all have 2S
deferments.
Republic: Tell us leader, after
you are gone. how will we be able
to judge you as a profit?
Stimson: When I am gone, it will
be fair to ask: was he a profit, or
was he a loss'? If the answer is yes
or no, then I was okay.
Phaedo : One last question. Can
you tell us why over four years you
have sought to malign every
group, departme nt, clique, idea,
and program on campus. Indeed, I
have checked, and the only thing
that you did not smear in that time
was the girls' gymnastic team.
Why did .vou do 't his; it did not
even make you wealthy?
Stimson: (leaning forward and
grabbing Phaedo's arm) Wait a
minute, are you quite sure about
this?
Phaedo: What?
Stimson: You mean I have never
once maligned the girls'
gymnastic team? Not even aside
- nothing in four years?
Phaedo : Yes. I'm sure, I
checked. And it is the only thing on
the whole campus.
Stimson: Hmmmmm.
Symposium : Ca n you give us a n
expla nation for your behavior in
· ·
this regard?
Stimson: Listen to thi s: a ll short
girls on the gymnastic team are
known as mini-tramps - how is
that ?
Crito: Not so good.
Stimson: Okay, I've got it. The
entire girls gymnastic team can't
stay on the balance beam because
they can't stay off the Jim Beam.
Will that do?
Symposium: It will suffice.
Stimson: Gentlemen, I a m
ready to take my leave.
Phaedo: But you still have not
told us why.
Stimson: Its really very simple
my friend. You always hurt the
ones you love, and I love
everybody.

A~S. · G.O.P. Dispute Done
At long last the dispute between
the College Republican Club and
the Associated Students was
settled by the Judicial Board last
week.
The issue revolved around
whether the articles of precedence
should be included in the
constitution of the College
Republican Club, as the A.S.
constitution requires.
Miles Breneman, for the
defense, opened the proceedings
with a plea to dismiss the case on
the premise that the questions a nd
challenges to the statute are other

than constitutional. The court
rejected the plea .
Breneman then entered a second
plea for dismissal, arguing that
since the passage of ASCM 303e (a
revision of the ASCM questioned)
the cause for trial had ·been
eliminated . In keeping with the
policy of the U.S. Supreme Court
Breneman said, ' 'The court does
not sit to decide constitutiona l
arguments after the events have
put them to rest. "
The court complied with the
second plea a nd dismissed the
case.
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Lufkin Sharp For Golfers
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with a second place finish behind' Eastern's drive for EvCo
WSU in the Banana Belt tourney championships the past two years.
and ending with the top spot in the
Brevet, previously a top shooter
EvCo and District I tourney.
in Spokane high school golf, is
bound
to add support to the team's
By all indications, the five
national
quest.
golfers will travel to Ft. Worth,

By ROBERT JONES
Sports Writer

Section

It is habitual for sports writers to · become either
extremely profound or immensely inane when concocting their farewell column, whether the farewell be short,
as in this case, or of a more permanent nature, as many
people wish this would be. Many would argue I couldn't
get anymore inane than I have been the past two quarters,
while some diehard faithfuls might even admit to some
profundity having escaped, accidentally, from my bull
pen.
Whate~er your individual opinion, I wish to take this
opportunity to convey my thanks to the reading public.
You've been kind to me. You haven't iumped on every
mistake I've made (and there have been plenty of them).
You have accepted my pitiful literary efforts with a mini~um of dissent, and you have allowed for my many
shortcomings.
And so to you, Mom, J say thanks.
Serlously, I have tried to present an informative
column to you readers, interspersed as liberally as possible with humor. I realize only too well I could have
done a better job. All too often a poker game, a party or
an inconsequental four-hour argument with PHD or Dirty
Al or Uncle Jim took first priority.
I hope to do better. Sports fans at Eastern deserve
a better shake. They are among the most rabid and
knowledgeable fans in the country. Their pride in Eastern's teams is unexcelled .. I don't know how many times
I tried to convince a fellow Suttonite, or last year's sports
editor, Steve Blewett, that Eastern's great 1967 football
team wouldn't have beaten Washington· State's ragtag
eleven of that season. I called them preiudiced for not
giving in to my side of the argument. They weren't
though. Their intense pride for Eastern's team simply
wouldn't allow them to admit to such a lowly possibility.
Never mind that WSU is a maior university and Eastern
only a small, small-college.
And I guess that's what makes sports the great institution it is. People can get involved in them, not only
in an active sense, but on a purely metaphysical basis
also. Sports excite the imagination. They stir the most
primitive urgings of man and force him to take an interest.
It's a great world, this wotld of sports. It can make
you cry when those wretched Bums blow another World
Series, or it can make you proud and tingly inside when
that old, old man, Bill Russell, walks pridefully off the
court, another championship under his belt. Even though
you rooted against him all year, you can't help but admire

Without a doubt, the most
successful spring sport at Eastern
this year has been golf. Partly due
to the impressive showing made
by the team was the "leadership"
·of the number one man and team
captain, Fred Lufkin.
Lufkin , long a leading Spokane
amateur, has had the hot streak
most of the spring season, which
included five
consecutive
competitive sub-par rounds.
Most recently, Lufkin took the
top place in the University City
Amateur last weekend over a field
of 145 entries. The first day of play
Lufkin tied the competitive course
record with a red-hot six-under
par 64.
After a second round 72, Lufkin
went on to defeat Pat Welch in a
sudden-death play-off after the
two had tied with 136's.
Welch, WSU's top golfer for the
past three years and one of the
best of the younger players in the
state, has plans of turning
professional this summer.
With a final record of 22 wins
and 8 losses in the regular season ,
all the Savage link s men
performed
consistently
throughout the season, beginning

Texas for the NAIA national finals
June 11-14.
This will be the third
consecutive year Eastern's golf
team has visited the national
finals, although they have failed to
place as yet.
At least year's national
tournament, Lufkin finished in
seventh place, thus making the
All-American team.

Nelson Flops;
WinsAnyway
Becky Nelson flopped her way to
a personal best of 5-4 1/z in winning
the high jump Saturday at the
Inland Empire Girls Track and
Field Championship at Rogers
High School.

Trailing not-too-far behing
Only recently having switched
Lufkin is scoring throughout the to the Fosbury Flop style of
year is frosh golfer Gary jumping , the Eastern coed
Lindeblad and Greg Strate, a improved her previous best by one
junior returning from last year's and a half inches.
EvCo champions.
Miss Nelson, a freshman, also
Strate is one of the top
won
the long jump, with a leap of
competitors in the conference and
has been one of the leading point 16 feet 3 inches.
getters the last two seasons for the
Eastern girls also dominated the
880
medley relay as they broke the
Savages.
Rounding out the fivesome old record by three seconds,
which will soon head for the running a 1:58.15. Karen Harvey,
national tourney is junior Gerald Eilene Mathews, Becky Nelson,
(Bud) Davis and another frosh and Dee Stoneback composed the
record-breadking relay team .
hotshot, Bruce Brevet.
Karen Harvey also made a solo
Along with Strate, Davis has
been a major force behind run to win the 220 in 29.2.

EvCo Champions
Head Star Nine
Evergreen Conference
Champion Central provided the
bulk of players for the league's
all - star baseball team
announced Thursday.
Five Wildcats,
three
Whitworth Pirates, two
Western Vikings and one
Eastern Savage were picked to
the 11-man team chosen by the
coaches.
The team:
lb-Bill Walker, Central
2b-Mike Archer, Whitworth
3b-Billy Diedrick, Eastern
ss-Kim Hammons, Central
of-Bill North, Central
of-Tom Beall, Whitworth
of-Jess Chavez, Western
pitchers -C lark Babbitt ,
Western, and Rob Hippi,
Central.
Diedrick led Eastern in five
offensive categories, including
batting average (.298), rbi (11),
nits (31), runs scored (16) and
most at bats (104).
In addition, he tied for most
homers and triples with two
and was the only Savage to get
into all 32 games.

class of 1987

.
:,

.
Congratulat,ons

11
I•

GRADUATING
SENIORS!

him.

We point with pride and

And you look at all the good sports have accomplished. They have taken the most significant steps in
overcoming the racial barrier, despite the problems that
have cropped up at Eastern among black athletes. They
have taken many an underprivileg ed child, teetering on
the edge of delinquency, and developed his body and
mind to the point where he is readily accepted by the
society that wou.ld have rejected him so easily had it not
been for sports. And they have brought greater understanding between nations through the many international
competitions sports-m inded people have sponsored.
Sports are a vital, driving force in our society. May
God have m ercy if it ever be otherwise.
Have a fun summer. See you next fall.

great expectations to you,
the future leaders of our
nation. We at the Crescent
wish you success and prosperity in your chosen field
of endeavor.
II

1'HE

CRESCENT
Downtown

Xorthtown

By the time this young fellow is ready for college, electricity-"the energy of progress"will have helped make more wonderful
changes in our way of living, education and
transportation.
Right now your investor-owned electric light
and power company .is sharing in research
and development projects in the electric power
•
field that will make tomprrow better than today. While we're working to provide the
best possible electric service now, we're also
at work to tnake the future better with electric
service that's ever more useful, dependable
and low in price. No matter how many new
and wonderful ways young folks of the future
find to use it!

~
THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY

The Origin l Controversial
'Clenched ' ist' Code
Proposed Athletic Code
1. Participation in an athletic
program at Eastern Washington ·
State College is completely
voluntary.
2. An athletic team ls an
autocratic society. This has
several implications; (a) the
coach ls in complete charge of his
prqgram in a highly discipll'ned
organization; (b) players will be
asked to give up certain individual
rights and freedoms· in return for
the privilege and benefits of
participation; (c) players must
abide by the rules of conduct and
appearance of the athletic
department
and
those
specifications set down by the
coach of each individual sport and
the athletic department at
E.W.S.C.
Appearance
1. The athlete must keep a neat
appearance with regard to dress
and personal grooming.
A. Dress on all trips will be
sweater or sports jackets, and
slacks or suit; turtle neck or dress

shirt a d tie, unless the coach
·deems ·t inconvenient (example
would b golf in which they play in
school a tire).
B. Ha rcut and any accessories
(beard, sideburns) must be kept
neat in ppearance. If game rules
state a articipant must be clean
shaven, a coach will demand the
rules b upheld. The coach will
determi e neatness.
C. Ga e and practice uniforms
of stan ard issue be worn when
furnishek:I by the school.
Conduct
l. Dri king and smoking will not
be per itted in public during the
season. Individual coaches may
extend t is rule lo the off season.
2. Th athletic arena will not be
used a a platform for actively
expoun ing political, religious or
philoso hical views.
3.
ny behavior. . in the
judgem nt of the coach, that is an
act of flagrant misconduct and
brings discredit to the team.
athletic department or school will
not be condoned . Any defiant
behavio while on the floor or field
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will not be permitted.
The head coach of the particular
sport has the responsibility to
enforce the above rules of conduct
and appearance.

Spring Letters
Awarded To 31

Spring sports awards went to 31
Eastern Washington State College
athletes. with baseball players
getting 17. trackmen 13. golfer
six and tennis play'ers five. Brent
Wooten. EWSC athletic director.
has announced.
Spokane's Bill Diedrick led
Savage baseball players. winning
his fourth award . Diedrick was an
all-Evergreen
Conference
selection as the Savage
third
baseman . He was also an all-EvCo
pick as a sophomore.
'
No third year awards were
made . Winning second year SIGMA NU CRACKS UP. In the annual bed race of campus fraternities
awards were Fred Bishop. Larry Sigma Nu took an unexpected swerve for the worse and struck a
McClenney. Jim Chubb. Ken parked pick-up which stopped their visions of grandeur of winning
Dickey, Bob Fox. Greg Jones. and the event which Phi Kappa Alpha ran away with.
Roger Pederson .
First year baseball letters were
won by Kim DeLong. Kick ·
Rousseau. Ron Sand, Mike
al
crowd-pleaser,
Esquire
Eastern's Esquire Club Boxers
1n an exciting match that went Edelin . Pat McMac.:ken, Gary
Doleshel.
Dick Horch. Ted
treated a small but appreciative fighter Ken Petijohn and Don
to
the tenth frame of the last game Hentel and Jeff Barnett. High
audience to a scaled down but Sanstr m battled for three rounds, Laurenti. Rocco Maccarone.
before the winner was decided. the Average--Boyd Edelin. 183. High
excellent show Thursday night in with Sandstrom gaining a Larry Leas. and Tom Thompson.
sehes---Gary Hammond. 613 .
Mike Hirai won a fourth track IIKA No . 2 team emerged the
unani ous decision. Petijohn,
Bali Lounge.
High Game---Ted Krauss, 240.
intramural . bowling league grand
Seven bouts were held, and all dancin and bobbing in a manner· award. No third year track awards champion by edging the Campus
American League:
seven provided fans with plenty of remini cent of Cassius Clay or were made but second year
Team Champ---IIKA No. 2, Gary
Primo learn .
excitement and a wide variety of Floyd Patt~rson (depending on winners were Ed F'isher and Curt
Garcea , Don Walker, Larry
Jack Hanna ·s 202 pushed the
styles. Several grudge-type affairs how ki d you want to be), excited Hisaw.
Conboy. Rob Higgins and Dennis
First
track
letters
were
won
by
Primo·s
into a first game lead . but
took place, which didn't hurt the the cro d with his antics but was
York . High Average---Roy Takata.
no mat h fol' his superior punching Harold Cartmell, Dana Le Valley. the IIKA ·s. with a solid team
crowd appeal a bit.
165. High Series---Dan Gray, 593.
Mike Stevens, recent winner of oppone t. Both weighed in at 147 Bill Lindstrom. John Perry.
. Jerry. effort in the second game. made it lligh Game---Jack Hanna, 226.
Schwinkendorf. Bill Broderick. eve'l µp with one to go.
an Inland Empire Golden Glove pounds
Continental League:
Sid Muzzy. Dave Powledge.
title in the 175 pound division,
Team Champ---Campus Alley
Again
a
solid
team
game
by
Also t 147 pounds, Ken Jeffries Cleodis Ray , and Sam Scorda.
unanimously decisioned Eastern's
Oops.
Jim Chacon, Gary Brown,
Golf winners were Greg Young. IIKA pulled them thrnugh .
Ron Goddard in one of the best TKO' d Eastern's Jim Litman
Ga r.v Bainter. Jeff Adams. High
Divisional winners are listed
boxing matches of the evening. after wo rounds, and Blake with a third award. Second awards
t\verage--Gary Brown. 163. High
below.
Sevens used his aggressive, Osburn split decisioned Randy went to Fred Lufkin, Gerald
Se
ries---Ken Brumble. 542 . High
National League:
moving in style to win over the Mayhe . Jeffries is from the Davis, and Greg Strate. Bruce
Game---Jeff Adams. 215.
Team Champ--- IIKA No. I. Boyd
game, but less experiences Northe st Youth Center in Brevet' and Gary Lindeblad won
Spokan , and Osburn is from the first golf letters.
Goddard. Stevens is from the TriTCClu .
Third tennis awards were won
cities boxing club.
by
Terry Marden and Jim Brinson.
Doug Goddard, brother of Ron,
Two reliminary bouts in the
First letter winners were Mike
John B. Kirsch, Manager of the veteran or serviceman to be paid
scored a technica 1 knockout over under-1 0 pound class were held.
Parker,
Dave
Lanza.
and
·
Scott
., Esquire teammate John O'Neal,
Seattle Veterans Administration his monthly VA educational
Kara e expert Ernie Brennecke Green.
who was making his first
Regional Office. has urged the assistance allowance .
gave a brief demonstration with
The veteran or serviceman is
appearance in the ring. The
8,140 veterans and servicemen
his ins ructor, Teruo Chinen, at
heavyweight battle took on the
now enrolled in Washington asked to indicate if there has been
in term· ssion.
characteristics of a blood bath in
colleges and universities under the a change in his enrollment as
Refe ees for the boxing matches
Southern Oregon College has Post-Korean G.I. Bill lo complete shown on the 'card, or if he
the late going, the fight finally
were red Bozanich and Larry joined the Evergreen Conference
being stopped after one minute of
and return the VA certification of terminated enrollment. Kirsch
Warne.
starting
in
1970
it
was
announced
attendance
cards as soon as said.
the third round.
at the league meetings last week possible.
To help the VA anticipate his
in Bellingham .
educational assistance
Now sent to college-level G.I. future
! ...
SOC gave the required one year Bill trainees only once during each needs, he is also asked to check
withdrawal notice to its present enrollment
period,
the - whether he will enroll in the same
league affiliation and will make certification
was
formerly program and school for the next
the EvCo a five team conference required monthly in order for the period.
in the fall or 1970.
Several other teams were
Batting
SO
Avg.
extended
an inviation to join the
2 38 HR SB RBI
Name
G AB R H
2 11 1 1 1 0 4 11 .217 league at the meetings, but SOC's
Bishop
18 51
1 .000 was the only acceptance .
0
0
0
0
0
Campbell
4
6
1 0
1 12 .111
0
0
0
0
DeLong
.18 36
1
4
4 .297
1 4
0
5 14 0
22 47
Dickey
Approximately two-thirds of all
1 11 15 .298
2
6
2
Diedrick
32 104 16 31
U.S.
Savings Bonds sc,:>ld today
Doleshel
31 92 12 19 7 2 1 4 9 19 .207
1 .250 are purchased through the Pay0
0
0
0
1 0
Harper
4
4
0
5 25 .191 roll Savings Plan.
2
1
0
3
29 94 12 18
Horeb
June 21 to Aug. 24 .... $320
June 7 to Aug 6 . _ ... $269.
Johnston
12 20 1 4 0 0 0 0 2 9 .200
8 26 .157
1
3
0
2
C. Jones
27 76
8 12
July 28 to Sept. 15 _... $310
June 15 to Sept. 21 ..I $275
3 11 .107
4
0
3
3
0
0
G. Jones
22 28
Sept. 21 1-way .......... $175
Aug. 23· to Sept. 22 ..$310
Laurenti
19 29
0
2 0 0 0 1 1 5 .069
0
2 14 .232
0
0
0
21 56 3 13
Leas
0
8 .228
2
8
0
0
0
0
Maccarone
20 l'.35
3 WEEK FLIGHTS
0
1 .000
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
Martin
May 25, July 10, Aug. 15, Sept. 17
7 .188
Miller
7 16
3
3
0
0
0
0
2
1
1 .000
0
0
Morgan
8
6
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
4 25 .197
Pederson
26 76
8 15
3
Amsterdam to Seattle
Seattle to London
0
1
0
0
Sand
10 19
4
0 0 12 .053
Pitchers
32 116
9 24 5 0 1 0 11 24 .,...---·
Reduced Rates for Children
Team
32 912 91 183 25
8
8 14 68 231 .201
Summer Employment

Boxers Exhibit Diffe ent Styles ·

II KA's Triumph In Bowling

Head Urges Fast Action

SOC Joins Loop.

Ouch

Final· Diamond Sta s Released

ANNUAL

EUROPE

JET CHARTER FLIGHT

STUDENTS '
and

TEACHERS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ emit _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Name

Chubb
· Fox
Hogan
Kramer
Mcclenny
Manfred
Matson
Rousseau
Thompson
Team

w

L

2
1
0
I
0
0
0

6

2

1
7

2

0
1
4
0
0
8
4
25

Pitchers
R
IP

48
26
0
17
32
3
l
52
51
238

34
24
3
9

30
6
6

34
25
171

ER

29
20
I
8
22
3
6
20
19
128

H
50
32
2

16
45
6
7
47
55
260

BB

22
18
2
7
13
2
2
25
14
105

so
39

ERA

5.40
19
6.92
0 13.50
10
4.15
28 6.06
3
7.36
I 54.00
43
3.19
22
3.31
165
4.83

Also part time employment
for school year. Starting pay
f o r qualified applrcants
open.
Call
FA 6-1102

PERSONN,El MANAGER

I
I
I
I
I
I Name
I
I
I ~ity
I .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

For Further Information Call or Write
MA 4.9355

Pete Wyman

W. 2014-4th
Address

State

Phone

.

I
I

L-~---------------~------------1

0

. '('.:~-..;'\.

...~...:

FROM FALL THROUGH WINTER Eastern's sports teams enioyed below average sue·
cess, with only the basketball team giving fans much of anything to shout about. Prospects for next year appear brighter, however, at least on paper (see '69-70 sports pre-

'69-70 Sports Loo
By MIKI: GREENWALT
Sports Editor

Ed. note-The following is a preview
of the next year in sports at Eastern
for its four major teams. This
dissertation should not be interpreted
as a prediction of things to come, only,
as a diagnosis of the potential worth of
each team.

Any analysis of Eastern's 1969-70
outlook in sports must be prefaced by this
phrase: It all depends on the availability
of black athletes.
With the advent of a ruling by the
athletic department forbidding a raised
clenched fist by blacks during the national
anthem (a ruling still being bantered
around by the administration) , much
uncertainty has developed over the
blacks' status.
Coaches remain firm in their belief
such activities are detrimental to overall
team play, and they will suspend anyone
who violates the rule. Black athletes say
they will not abide by the rule but intend
to play anyway.
Assuming the conflict is resolved, here
is a rundown on the major sports at
Eastern for next year.
Speed Problem Corrected for Gridders

After diagnosing his ' 68 troubles as
stemming mainly from a lack of backfield
speed and a weak offensive line, Football
Coach Brent Wooten moved quickly and
effectively to rejuvenate those spots.
Three speed-burning JC transfers may
step into starting halfback roles next
season. The are Phil Aigner, a Yakima
Valley College product, Dave Reil, an allconference selection at Spokane CC, and
Melvin Collins, a 9. 7 sprinter from Walla
Walla CC.
In addition, Craig Zeigler, another
swiftie, is trans( erring from the Naval
Academy.
''These boys should help immensely in
solving our speed problem," Wooten said.
Wooten plans to permanently switch his
two big backs of last season, Timm
Shephard and Steve Wilson, to fullback .
Tom Manke, the University of
Washington transfer, will be installed at
tailback, with senior returnee Billy
Diedrick, all-conference two years ago,
manning the quarterback post.
Wooten said Manke, a quarterback for
two seasons at Washington, won't even be
used as a backup field general "if I get the
frosh QB I' m going for ."
Speed has also been added to the
offensive line, with John Donnelly, 6-4,
215, returning after injuries sidelined him
all last season.
Donnelly runs the 40 yard dash in 4.8.
Dave Svendsen, considered the fastest
man on the team last season, covered the
same distance in 4.7.
Mick Talbot, another 4.8 sprinter, will
move from linebacker to guard next
season, giving·the Savages what must be
the quickest pair of guards this side of San

.

.

vue on these pages). Pictured above, Carl Jones, defensive back, runs back interception
against Whitworth; Al Gale hits reverse lay-in against Western; ind Curt Hisaw clears
bars at 15-9 to set new school and Vancouver Relays record.

Goo

scoring, being unanimously chosen to the
up with a definite candidate for 1he EvCo
all-star team and receiving the most votes
championship.
in the District One NAIA balloting. A
Krause is even more enthused about his
terrific jumper, Lofton was virtually
team's chances because the three other
undefensible, either on the drive or when
EvCo schools lost more through
executing one of his patented, hang-in-thegraduation than Eastern.
air jumpers from long range.
Defensively Bullock is unexcelled by
Few Graduate From Track Team
few in the EvCo, and Lofton constantly
improved his defensive game to where he
Eastern's track team loses but six
shut down the smoothest player in the
seniors from its roster for next year,
league, Central's Theartis Wallace.
always an encouraging note when
At forward, big Al Gale will return for.
evaluating the future.
his senior season. The 6-4 jumping jack
Among the returnees are four of the topwas the fourth leading rebounder in the
rated
performers in the NAIA in their
conference last season and topped the
events. They are pole vaulter Curt Hisaw,
Savages in field goal shooting percentage.
shot putter Dave Powledge, discus man
His main problem was a tendency to get
Jerry SchwlnkemUrf -and borizq~~ .r
in foul .trouble early in the game.
jumper Ed Fisher.
The other forward spot, vacated by allHisaw will be attempting to extend his
conference honorable mention Jerry
EvCo
vault record of 15-16 1/z next season
Arlington, is the only starting position not
and his school mark of 15-9. A 16 foot jump
manned by a returning starter. Yet, here
is a distinct possibility and Hisaw's
too several candidates remain who saw
efforts
to reach that goal will highlight
considerable action the past season.
the 1970 season.
Bill Broderick, a nifty corner shooter
Powledge and Sc~winkendorf also ho\d
and hustling defender, put in his bid with
the
school records for their events and
some late season heroics. Broderick will
will be trying, along with Hisaw and
• be a senior.
Fisher, to garner points in the national
Al Sims, already a two year veteran
finals June 6-7 in Billings, Montana.
entering his junior season, also hopes to
Several frosh and sophomore sprinters
win the job with his flambuoyant style of
will return to make the short running
play. Sims and Broderick are both 6-2.
events strong.
Senior center Dave Pounds, 6-8, will
Sam Scorda (880) is one of the few
likely hold down · the pivot spot for
distance men expected back, and frosh
Eastern. Pounds' forte is defense, but his
Dana LaValley will return to back up
point producing ability also improved
Hisaw in the pole vault. LaValley placed
some the past season.
third in the conference this season.
Six foot seven inch Cleodis Ray and 6-8
Coach Hal Werner, in limited recruiting
Dave Polk, both juniors-to-be, will
so far, has hopes of landing a near 14 foot
compete with Pounds for a starter's
high school vaulter from the coast to
berth.
compliment
his present dynamic duo.
These eight returnees provide a solid
Werner is also fairly certain of
nucleus, but Coach Jerry Krause can
recruiting
another strong weight man to
derive even more optimism from several
go along with Powledge and
new faces .
Schwinkendorf.
Four reshirters spearhead hopes for
another hiih EvCo finish next season.
George Gamble, 6-2 junior forwardBaseball Team Should Improve
·guard, Herman Marshall, 6-1 junior
guard, Ray Maggard, 6-3 junior' forward
Coach Ed Chissus forsees better things
and Duane Barnett, a six foot backcourt
in store next year for Ron Raver's (his
operator, all sat out the past season to
preserve their eligibility and will bolster
temporary successor) baseball team.
Eastern's hopes next season.
"We wlll have good pitching and
Krause likes Gamble 's abilities
catching, tworof the most vital areas on
particularly, and he, along with Broderick
any team, and some of the kids who didn't
hit this yeaD should do better next
and
Sims.
have
the
inside
track
for
Talent Abounds On Hoop Team
Arlington's job at present.
season," Chlssus said.
Marshall should see plenty of action
The mound staff will be molded around
Coach Jerry Krause has good, veteran
behind Bullock and Lofton, if he doesn't
Tom Thompson and Dick Rousseau, and
returnees at every position and a talented
· the catching will be handled by Ken Leas
unseat one of them. The Los Angeles JC
flock of newcomers who may push their
transfer can shoot the eyes out of the . and Ron Sands.
way into the lineup.
basket and is an excellent ball-handler
Chissus judged that lack of speed was
The guard position is especially well-·
the primary downfall of this year's team,
and passer.
fortified, even though three of the
Barnett is another classy backcourt
and hopes to have that corrected throu_gh
graduated seniors were guards. Joe
recruiting.
artist who should provide great ~epi~- t~ .
Bullock and Dave Lofton, both seniors
that position, as Maggard -will to the
"We have been recruiting very hard the
next season, could form the best
past month, Chissus stated, "and we are
frontcourt.
backcourt tandem the .EvCo has ever
really enthused about the prospects."
Throw in a Peninsula JC transfer at
guard, George Demos, somewhat of an
Raver has been concentrating on JC
seen.
Bullock, injured for most of the past
unknown quantity since he sat out ~his
players, preferably ones with a hitting
season, is a beautiful playmaker and a
history, in his recruiting forays.
season with a knee injury but the owner of
solid offensive threat. He is 5-11.
very impressive credentials, several
Chissus is well-pleased with the
Lofton, a six footer, was the scourge of
defensive capabilities of all the returning
frosh prospects up from the JV's and any
the EvCo last season, leading it in
personnel.
last minute fall transferees and you come
Quentin. Talbot is 6-0, 205 pounds.
Wooten is also expecting letterman
Dave Warrington to be in the guard fight
" as soon as he slims down."
Greg Gavin, rated one of the best smallcollege centers around, anchors the
offensive line. Gavin has been bothered
with head concussions in past seasons,
and Wooten intends to correct that
situation with a new style helmet for his
all-league center.
Defensively , Wooten looks for
inexperience to plague the line corps,
although he is high on several freshmen
and sophomores who played last season.
The loss of Gary Wilkes, injured in a car
accident, didn't help matters.
Wooten is pleased, however, with his
veteran linebacking corps, spearheaded
by Fred Morford and bolstered by U. of
W. transfer Dave Sabey and last-season
initiates Rick Giampetri and Merv
Killoran.
Morford, too, is regarded as one of the
best at his position in the NAIA. In fact ,
scouts at the national championship game
two years ago in West Virginia
purportedly called him the best
linebacker in the country, bar none.
Sabey came over from the U with
Manke after redshirting for two seasons.
Giampetri and Killoran were switched to
linebacker by Wooten last fall, after
starting out as running backs. Wooten is
pleased with their potential at the
position.
Three former offensive performers will
be expected to take over in the secondary.
They are Pete Lundberg, an end last
season, Art Sullivan, a speedy running
back who was injured most of last year,
and Read Drexel, an sec all-stater at
split end. Sullivan's switch to the
secondary is not final as yet. Drexel is
expected to fill the departed shoes of allEvCo safety Jim Northcott.
All-league safety Carl Jones returns to
his post for his junior season and Ed
Fisher, a junior-to-be, holds down the
other secondary spot, as well as provides
Eastern with an excellent punt threat.
Although he knows his own team will be
greatly improved over last season.
Wooten looks for the entire league to be
much stronger and more well-balanced.
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commitments and pave varying
degrees of credibility."
"The nited States has probably
It isn't only the alliances of the
entered into its last formal United States that are "frayed and
alliance in the forseeable future
in some cases, dead" today, but
and .is a praising its current ones
also alliances such as the Warsaw
at them ment. "
Pact and the Soviet-Sino alliance,
In the bove words, Dr. William Dr. Gerberding stated.
P. Gerberding, associate
The United States -Sou th
professo of political science at Vietnam alliance is a wartime ·
the Univ rsity of California at Los alliance formed with similar
Angeles apsulized the essence of · objectives sought by the two
his speech delivered Friday at countries based on the SEATO
Showalt r
Auditorium during pact. Dr. Gerberding clarified
ROTC A hievement Day.
that "The United States is the only
Unlike the United States, Dr.
SEATO member interpreting the
Gerberd ng explained,
most
pact for our involvement in
countrie
have had military
Vietnam ."
alliances in the past. But due to its
There is increasing suspicion by
former isolationist policy, the the Vietnamese that our
OUTDOOR BARBEQUES SPONSORED BY A.S. clrew by far the largest crowd of the all-day task conUnited S ates didn't enter into its
objectives have changed. Thus the
vocation la~t Wednesday (even including Jerry Ford's party Tuesday night). Potato salad and barbeque
first for al alliance with NATO alliance has been affected and
beef sandwiches were featured at the outdoor luncheon.
until aft r World War II. In the resulted in an ,erosion of
aftermat of Vietnam, though, credibility.
said Dr. erberding, we are apt to
' If the solution in Vietnam is
unearth the buried policy once
camoflaged surrender or
again.
After 21 years of service at
Prior to Eastern, Miss Kessler chapter of Future Teachers of
disguised defeat, the credibility of
Basica ly, alliances are created our commitments will· be even
Eastern. Miss Clara Kessler. received her B.A. certificate at America at Eastern for interested
by the threat of a common
?3Ssociate professor of English. Central State .College in Edmond, education majors. The chapter has
further eroded, " Dr. Gerberding
adversar. and seek to increase the said.
'will retire in August to the arid, Oklahoma, earned her master's grown over the succeeding years
military trength of the allies, Dr.
.windy
plains of Oklahoma to degree at Columbia University, and today is known as Student
In conclusion, Dr. Gerberding
Gerberdi11g said. As crisis arise quipped, ''God looks after fools,
lounge in leisure.
and taught elementary and high Washington
Education
and new\ interpretations of the drunks, and the United States of
Miss Kessler began her career school before securing a position Association .
alliances f are adopted with the America! "
on campus in 1947 when the on the faculty of CSC.
In addition, she was
lapse of ime, the strengths and
enrollment was approximately 700
"With 21 years at Eastern. I still
to a small United Nations. " The
weakness s or cohesion of the
students. Over the years, she has haven't lost all my Okie accent. "
students are able to know and like
alliances ary·.
taught collegiate courses in Miss Kessler observed.
each other due to the small
FurtheJmore, Dr. Gerberding
English and watched the campus
Together with Raymond
number living on campus," she
said, all~ances may be broken
enrollment leap to more than 5,000 Krebsbach, associate professor of
explained.
down into three fundamental
students.
English. she organized the first
In 1961, Miss Kessler helped
classifications: ( 1) the peacetime
Eastern's Top Ten Seniors,
organize
the first formal fall
alliance; (2) the wartime
the AWS Woman of the Year,
reception for foreign students at
alliance; and (3) the aggressive
AMS Man of the Year, the top
Eastern
in coordination with the
alliance.
students iQ each department
clubs
and
organizations of Cheney,
In the selection of allies, the
and the honors, high honors and
known as The Mayor's Reception.
UCLA I cturer explained, the
highest honors students will be
Many
of
the
problems
existing
in
course
of
studies.
three f tors are geography,
Upon retirement, Miss Kessler
among those today in the
our academic departments and
The feeling in the chemistry and revealed. she will move to
ideology, and shared values.
annual Awards Convocation in
some of their. solutions were the music departments' meetings was Edmond, Oklahoma , where her
Prime
xamples of alliances
Bali Lou~ge at 11:40. The
topics of discussion at last week's that a graduate wasn't really well brothers and sisters currently
based on I the three factors . are
faculty-administrator of the
departmental meetings during enough prepared to take on the job reside. She plans to travel in the
Spain-Portugal
(geography) I
year will also be announced.
Eastern' s all-day task force hE. wisbed and that a "more ,near· f_u ture ,and has .hand many
RusslaCh na Udeology), and
J 1AP Ten Seniors ~wards 1,a re
1
.,
convocation.
· ' •· · ~
thorough" preparation was called invitations extended from former
Ame'ri'ca reat··• ·Britain·• 1shared
given
on
the
ha
sis
of
values).
,.
The most recurrent problem for.
· .
.
students abroad. Writing and
leadership, participation in
ldeolog may be a source of
discussed within the various
The physics department voiced reading also figure into future
activities and contributions to
cohesion t the offset, he added,
departments was course and the need for a .better prep~ra~ion plans.
·
the school, according to the
but it ma later prove a source of
teacher evaluation. "What kind of on the p~rt of its young sc1ent1sts
ASCM governing the giving_~f
dissensio · since the allies will
. critique can be developed for the for ~eetmg social dema?.ds.
.
the awards.
.,.
argue on oints of ideology as well
evaluation of instructors and
The. nee?, for . more real hfe
Eastern President Emerson
courses " was the unanswered expenence during course work
as primar. objectives.
C.
Shuck will make the
All alli nces are fragile and
questio~ raised by the political ~a ~ _em P ha~~ zed . b Y the
presentation for the honors and
science department.
JOU~ nahsm. pollt1cal science. and
tempora y ••marriages of
name two scholarship awards.
business education departments'
.
convenien e," Dr. Gerberding
The convocation is not
Th.e
socaologr
department
meetings:
journalism courses
said . " hey are based on
excused.
considered a writt~n survey of should include more experience
ambigu
and
vague
~tudents for eval.uatmg a class or with daily and weekly papers ;
That Cheney and Eastern do not
instructor whale the math majors in political science could
adequate housing for
provide
l,lep~rt.ment analysed t.he perhaps do some work with civil
married students was the nearly
poss!bihty of a quarterly grape groups of government agencies;
unanimous
opinion of 532 married
session to serve the purpose.
and education majors would
students
who answered a
Probably the most controversial
benefit from a methods course
The fi 1 session of the state specifically at student unrest on
questionnaire from the Housing
with more direct practice in each
legislature ended early this campus, but some resolutions proposal (from the faculty's
Office.
subject area and more time in
month, an according to Kenneth were passed expres~ing the standpoint) was made in the
A strong 93 percent felt that
each method area.
K. Kenned , Director of Planning legislature's concern ·ai:'lut the accounting and quantitative
analysis department's meeting. It
There are only a few of the Cheney does not provide adequate
and Devel pment and Admissions disturbances.
called for the department many problems discussed by the housing for married students,
Officer, E stern fared quite well.
chairman to sit in on the various
various departments but they while 92 percent felt that Eastern
Kennedy stated that "it was
classes to periodically evaluate
indicate some of the main itself should provide some housing
difficult to measure how Eastern
them.
weaknesses of this academic for married students, said Edwin
measured specifically, but by
. Another problem discussed in
community, and perhaps indicate Melhuish, director of housing.
comparlso with other institutions
According to Melhuish, 41
the meetings concerned the
the future direction of its
in the sta e, we came out very
percent of those living in Spoka·ne
(Continued from page 1)
effectiveness of a particular academic activity.
well." Fi ncially, Eastern came
indicated they would move to
response
to
the
demand
for
more
out on top nd received the largest
Cheney if adequate housing was
money in rease of all state space in the Focus and The
available.
Currently 57 percent of
Easte rner.
institutions.
the
married
students at Eastern
The vets asked for impeachment
Eastern ad two new programs
made, said Roxy McKee, co- live in Spokane.
e·y SANDRA PElflN
authorized nd funded, both in the of Deans Daryl Hagie and Al
One of the problems facing
Staff
Writer
chairman of the event.
health fi .ld, consisting of Ogden on the grounds that
married
students is that single
Eastern's home economics
Small children modeled clothes
baccalaure te degrees in nursing •' ... they are too good for our
that were made for them by students have a majority of
and dental hygiene. Also indull campus and always agree with department students held a
Cheney's 500-odd apartments and
delightful fete, a spring style mothers and older sisters.
swing at he beginning of rFall us."
To'this Dr. Shuck said: "J agree
show, last Thursday afternoon.
The 45 minute fashion show and by sharing the rent can afford the
quarter 1 9 will be the seeond
"Fabric to Fashion," the theme tea wa s attended by about 50-60 escalating prices that most
phase of P tterson Hall, Morrison that they are too good for us but
married students cannot afford.
Hall. a HP classroom building, a felt that impeachment would be, of the show held in Dryden Hall, people including a few men, said Current prices for one-bedroom
displayed the abilities of the home Miss McKee.
b u s·i n e s s
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n perhaps, too good for them."
ec. sewing students.
To the last demand, calling for a
Men attef'!ded the event to watch units are $80 and up and begin at
classroom building, and the
$125 for two-bedroom units.
Clothes were gay and young, their wives and children model.
remaining hree buildings of the direct line ( pre(erably a hot line)
Of those questioned, 71 percent
Clothes modeled fell into six
five buil ing creative arts to be set up between the president chic and classic in design. Colors
had difficulty locating housing.
complex . T e speech and music of the Vets Club and himself, were bright, exuberant and happy catagories. These were casual Word-of-mouth heat out realtors,
wear, tailored garments, dressy
buildings a e under construction President Shuck said : "I agree. I as well as subdued and soft.
Each
outfit
was
de
signed
all
the
help
I
can
get.''
need
daytime,
children's clothes, after the Cheney Free Press and the
now , with he radio-TV, art, and
housing office for ways of locating
In the introduction to his reply especially for the girl wearing it. five and formal.
drama buil ·ngs to follow .
Visiting stude nts from area housing.
Among th bills passed was the Shuck said he regretted "that the The clothes fit ex;iertly. Each
Melhuish said that he believed
State Schol rship Qill, providing pressure of answering similar ensemble enhanced tne models' schools also attended the show and
the return of the survey - nearly 50
assistance . for the needy and lists of dema nd.. from chemistry figures a nd complexions to an tea.
percent
- is representative of the
Chairmen for the . show were
disadvanta ed
students. Only majors, badminton players, pretty ultimate degree.
married
students at Eastern. He
Approximately 30 students who Susan Zornes and Mi ss McKee.
$600,000 ha been allotted for this secretaries and other minority
had participated in clothing Mrs . Louise Prugh and Mrs. said it showed that much more
biennium, o this will come into groups on campus" made a
point - by - point classes throughout the past year Elizabeth Beaver, home ec. married stud e nt housing is
" d eta il ed,
effect in the school year 1970-71.
required and will be used.
modeled the clothes they had instructors, were advisors.
No bills were passed aiming response" extremely difficult.
Bi'. JERRY SEARS
Staff Writer

.,.. ..

Instructor Retires After 21 Years

Awards Con
In Bali Today

Task Force Meet Probes
Proble~s, · Purpose of EW

Survey Shows
Prices High
For Housing

-EW ares Well In Ligislalore
Vets Demands
Answered

·Fashio.n Show Delightful
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"Brotherhood Can Save the Human Race" -Schoenbrun
editors Note:
This is the conclusion of a
speech by David Schoenbrun,
award winning CBS news
correspondent and lecturer at
Columbia University, given at
Eastern two weeks ago. It is
my feeling that the content of
this speech was of the nature
that running it in part would
destroy the relevance and
me:::ning contained therein.
The first portion of the speech
was printed in last week's
Easterner.
Steve Blewett, Editor, The
Easterner
island unto himself, Do not ask for
whom the bell tolls. It tolls for
thee. " We ve often admired that
in English 101' or in advanced
school, Philo 101 ; or in advanced
communities , the First
Presbyterian Church, but never
from Monday to Saturday- only
Sunday mornings. You 'd better
believe it. You'd better believe it,
it's a Monday to Saturday thing.
Now the message of the poet,
the 'preacher, and the philosopher
has to become practical politics.
Now maybe that surprises you to
hear a relatively tough. hardened
war veteran and foreign
correspondent talking to you about
poetry , philosophy and preaching.
That's because in my tough and
hard life, I've come to understand
that brotherhood and love are the
only salvations of the human race.
And if you think I'm naive, just
meet me behind the gym. I'm not
naive .
I've learned the hard way that
you' ve got to understa nd that this
is a very small and relatively
insignificant planet. That in .t he
atomic age we are all, as
Archibald McLeash said. fellow
travelers on this little mud ball,
and ur.less we come to terms with
one a nother, we are going to
destroy one another. Now thats
the first meaning of thi s new age
of which I want to talk to you
about. It means we have to reexamine the very basis. the whole
posture of American foreign
policy . What is our role in the
world ?
When I was a kid in college.
class of 1934, hard to believe. I'm
so young-looking , that wa s 35
' years ago, I wa s six ( child
. prodif.y) my generation vowed
that \I, e would pull America out of
a te rri ble hole it wa s in in the 30's.
Now there are some me n here
tod.w who will re member what I
am tc. lking about , a ll the women
being under 30 will not. so, for
their benefit , I will recall what
Amer .ca was like 35 years ago .
Matter of fact, I e ntered college
( thi s is terribly hard to believe) I
did enter college in the year 1930.
It wa s right after the great stock
market crash. America was on the
way to 14 million unemployed.
Mussolini was the dictalor of
Italy. When I was a junior in
college, Hi tier came to power in
Germany- one of the worst
monsters in all of human history.
When I was a young teacher of
French a nd Spanish in 1936, at
C.C.N.Y., Franco, the Butcher of
Madrid, seized powe r in Spain.
Stalin, the tyrant, began his bloody
purges in Moscow. The J a panese
invaded Manchuria. Two years
la ter, in 1938, the Western
Christian D e mocracy s old
Czechloslovakia into Nazi
bondage slavery, and a year later,
in 1939, World War II broke out.
That was a ginger-peachy
decade- 1930 to 39-- that I lived
through, and the point is, I did live
through it. My gene ra tion said we
we re really going to change
things. We were going to take
America a nd make its factories
a nd farms work again. We were
going to end unemployment. In the
words of Franklin Delano

Roosevelt we were going to usher
in the century of the common
man . And were going to
remember the forgotten man ..
And we were going to move
America out of isolation.
All right, my fellow Americans,
let me say this to you. We did get
our factories and farms working
again, and we removed the dust
bowls. Today, ours is the richest
country in the world, with a gross
national product of 800 billion
dollars, and no matter what stupid
mistakes Richard Nixon makes in
the next year, of which there will
be many, he cannot prevent us
from going to a thousand billion
dollars a year. We're even
stronger than our President, God
bless us. We have had to be, seeing
the kind of presidents we have
had. Yes, my generation neep
make no apology about that , we
got America working again. And
we did remember the forgotten
man.
Yep, we remembered the
forgotten white man. We did not
remember the forgotten black
man, who is still forgotten , and
who is bus ily now reminding us
that he's around . We'd better
come to terms with our fellow
black American . We d better
make sure that we do everything
possible to give them the
opportunity to share equitably in
American life. It's not just a
matter of doing good. although it
is that. I remember my debate in
Phoenix, Bill Buckley turned upon
me in one moment and said,
" You'r just nothing but one of
these do-gooders." and I said,
" But Bill, I confess. I am . How
· would you describe yourself. fela ?
As a do-badder?' '
What' s wrong, my fellow
Americans. with being a dogooder? I am not ashamed of
bei·ng a do-gooder . I'm proud of it.
I want to do everything I can for
my fellow man. Maybe because I
wa s a poor boy, born and raised in
Harlem a nd came out of the ghetto
of New York my self. a nd I know
what it means to be poor. I know
what it means to ride up . Oh, I
know there are a lot of Ame ricans
who say. well. why don' t the
blacks pull them selve up by their
boot strap the wa. · we whites did ?
I'm going to te ll you the answer
that Martin Luthe r King ga ve to
me when we at a lecture togethe r
a t Los Angele . He sa id. "We ai n' t
got no boot trap s. We ain' t even
got no boots.· · By the way . the
whites did not pull the m selves up
by their bootstraps. Whe n they
opened up the we l. they were
given land grant subsidies by the
federal government. and their
children were given la nd gra nt
colleges right out here in the far
west. You got a lot of money a nd
a lot-of governme nt subsidie -and
the Negroes - the blacks. as they
perfer to be called - and they' re
right. Why call them Negroes. If
the' re Negroes. I' m a blanko. It' s
a s panish word . Hmm ?
Ridic ulous. What kind of a phrase
is that a nyw ay?
You bette r recognize it. you
be tte r know it the way it is. That a
black, which is the opposite of
white , and we got to lea rn to live
together. Not just a matte r of
going good, my friend . a ma tte r of
this is the way if is. I'm going to
tell you something, a nd you better
belie ve me- the r e isn't a ny white
person in this audience of the
middle class America whose got
some kine of a decent life who is
going to keep that decent life,
unless our black brothers and
siste r s get the same decent life.
It's just like that. You bette r make
up yoar mind to it.
And it doesn' t take a nything but
money . And boy, we got a lot of
that, money. But you know where
we are spending it? In Viet Nam.
Thirty billion dolla rs a year in Vie t
Nam. Last year the mayor of my

city, New York John Lindsay,
who is also the Vice-President of
the Mayor's Association of
America , went to Washington and
asked for all the cities of America
10 billion dollars a year for 10
yea rs- 100 billion dollars for the
renewal of cities. They laughed at
him. They told him they didn' t
have the money and that it was not
realistic.
I ask you , my fellow
Americans- not realistic to give
10 billion dollars a year to our city ,
but realistic to give 30 billion
dollars a year to blow up the cities
of Viet Nam? Come on now
where's realism? Is it realistic to
blow up Vietnamese homes, but
not to build American homes?
If that s realism , I' d rather be
nuts. I'm not nut s. I'm very sane
man. I want to share with my
fellows. Once again I" l quote you
Martin Luther King at another
meeting that we were at in
Anaheim . We were having lunch
together four da ys before Martin
wa killed , and Dr. King said to
me. "David will you go and speak
to your American friends, your
white friends. Why don't you tell
them all we want is a piec·e of the
corruption. " There' s a lot of
corruption around. There's plenty
to share.
Do you know how much money
we have pent in Viet Nam si nce
the war started? Your
government never gives you the
aggregate figure . I'll give it to
you- 165 billion dollars. That's
a lot of money. I paid a big hunk of
it, right out of my own hide- proud
to do so. I'm proud to pay a lot of
taxes . But I want my taxes to go to
my fellow Americans, not to war.
I'm wearing a medalion- you' re
maybe wondering about it. It' s
kind of a medal that I was given on
Sunday. I got a of medals. They' re
a ll in a drawer. War medals. I
don't wear them . This one I'm
going to wear now . It was given to
me by a n organization in Lo
Ange les. to whom I spoke. Its
called Another Mother for Peace.
Now I happen to be the big daddy
of the Mothers for Peace. They
formed the ir organization a t.he
result of an article I wrote for the
Columbia Univers ity Forum .
Isn't tha t exciting? An article in
a scholarly unive rsity publication.
a nd the wome n read it a nd formed
the organization . And I wa s their
pea ke r. a long with my friend
Paul Newma n a nd hi s beautiful
wife. Joanne Woodward, who were
elected by the ladies Mothe r and
Fathe r of Peace of the Year. And
they ga ve me this medalion to
wear. It' s the ir model type. and l
hope you' ll write to them and get
copie for your elf. It's very
beautiful. It' s got a flower. and it
says on it. " War i~ not Healthy.' '
for Chi ldren and Other Living
Things."
Well. I'm speaking to you as a
war ve teran . War is not only
healthy. war is now impossible.
War is stupid . Once upon a time.
perhaps. it meant something. I
wa s a volunteer. I fought against
Hitle r in Tojo. I thought I had to. I
thou ght I cou ld be put down. I
guess I wa s right, I suppose. but,
my goodness. look what grew out
of that war. Look at the hobgoblins we have now .
And now. in the thermo-nuclear
world , whe re the whole world can
be killed. war m akes no sense at
all . It only means that there will
be victims, not victors; not
vanqui shed, just plain ·victims.
And you can't win anymore . You
can' t win a big war against an
atomic powe r, beca use it mea ns
the e nd of the world. And we
America ns are learning the hard
way that you can't win a little war
against the so-called little people.
I ' m going to tell you something,
my friends, I 've spent some thirty
years of reporting around the
world. There are no little people.

There are sma ll nations of small
populations , but there are no little
people. There are just people,
some of them willing to fight hard
for their home. And I tell you
something, when they are willing
to fight for their own home. and
their own land , no power in the
world no matter how mighty, can
defeat them .
We have learned that in Viet
Nam , after the French, and the
Russians are learning that in
Czechloslovakia. That s not over
yet. War doesn' t make any sense
any more. But we do have a lot of
problems. There are those who
will tell you that we have a lot of
enemies. I hate that word. I want
you to know that I have no
enemies. No man, no other
creature created by God is an
enemy of mine, for if he is, then I
am an enemy of God. How can you
worship God and call another man
your e nemy?
It is possible to have rivals, and
it is possible to have
adversaries- my own list is
long- I've already told you a few
of them: Nixon , Jackson, Johnson ,
both parties (I like neither one of
them very much, indeed) , but no
man is my. enemy .
And we musn't ever talk about
enemies. It' s a hateful word . We
have adversaries, we have rivals,
and we have problems . So what we
got to do is examine them.
Examine them all and decide for
ourselves what priority, what
allocations do we give to each of
our problems . That's the
intelligent way to proceed .
Allright, Russia and China are
adversaries and rivals of
America. Sure they are. But we
have others that I think are more
important. and I'll name them. I'll
name for you. the four horsemen
of the American Apocalypse and
the four horsemen of death for our
country, and they are these:
racism, poverty, illness, and
ignorance.
· Those a re the enemies of
America . If our country remains
poor with black and brown and
yellow against white, and vice
versa ; if there a re sick people in
this country and ignorant people in
thi country none of us are going
to e njoy a tranquil life . These are
the e nemies of Ame rica. They are
greater enemies than Russia or
China .
But whe re do we put our money
and our resources ? Against Russia
a nd China . Fifty-six cents of every
dollar of our governme nt goes to
the Penta gon, goes to the military.
More than ha lf our fortune . Is this
really . is this really in the best
interest of America ?
The re are 200 million people in
thi s great land of ours, the richest
land in the world . And according
to the Department of Health.
Commerce. and Labor. there are
23 million poor Americans . Do you
know what they call a poor
American? Do you rea lly know ?
Having looked at your local
papers. I doubt that you know
anything. Believe me. friends. I'm
not putting you down . It's not your
fault. You deserve better than
you're getting. But if you don't
protest about it. the n you don't
deserve be tter than you' re getting.
That' s going to be your choice.
Well , I'll tell you what the
of
H ea lth .
D e p a rtm e nt
Commerce. and Labor has decided
is a poor American. Any family of
four living on $3000 a year or less
is poor. You 'll buy that. won 't you.
All right. I'm go ing to ask you a
question. How do you think a
family of four Ii ving on $5000 a
year is, rich? Can you live on $100
a week, as a family of four. I know
there are individua l young
instructors who manage to starve
a t that rate. I know you a re not
ea rning enough money at this
college, or a ny other college . I
know that too.

But a family of four on $5000 a
year is poor, I think. Well . if I'm .
right. you know how many, poor
Americans there are? 45 million .
One-fifth of this nation . Now
Abraham Lincoln once said that
this country cannot live half slave
and half free . I'm going to tell you
something. This world cannot Jive
10 per cent overweight, worried
about cholesterol and jogging, and
90 per cent hungry.
The world can ' t live like this.
It'll blow up. It really will. It's got
to end. We have to wipe out
poverty. Now in my state of New
York that Governor Rockefeller
has increased my taxes by 40
percent this year, and he has cut
the food and education budget.
How can I live like this? How can
I, as an American citizen, tolerate
this?
Pretty soon I ' m going to get
awful mad about it myself . Some
of our students are already mad
and they have started. I'm not
with them yet in doing that, but by
golly, I'm going to end with them
if we don't correct it. I know that a
lot of Americans are talking
against the welfare program and
its big giveaway program . What
would you say if I told you that
more money is given away to the
rich than to the poor? That's the
truth. If you take the 27 1/z per cent
oil depletion to oil millionaires and
the real estate depletion and the
farm support price program that's
a nice phrase, isn' t it?
You know what the farm support
price program is? It's a giveaway
to farmers. You know how much
we gave away to farmers last
year? Five billion dollars. Not to
grow food. You know how much
we gave the poor? 780 million.
Less than one billion for food for
the hungry , but 5 billion not to
grow the food .
Let.me tell you about that great
progressive, great marvelous
leader of America, Senator James
Eastman of Mississippi. Eastman
grows cotton on his plantation , and
the cotton market has been
glutted . So, we paid him not to
grow cotton. You know how
much? 175 thousand dollars. You
know what we gave his black field
hands who were laid off work ? $7 a
month. How long do yo u think we
are going to get away with that
kind of a deal in this cou ntry?
My fellow Americans , we are on
the cross-roads of destiny. We
have got to choose which way we
are goi ng to go . We have to end
interventionism in world affairs.
We cannot afford it any longer. It
costs too much blood and too much
money. Our role in international
affairs from now on ha s to be as a
friend to the poor and the
underdeveloped .
And we must befriend them in
all sorts of programs through the
United Nations, not under our flag
ever again. For under our flag it
becomes a cold war imperial
program. I learned that the hard
way as a reporter. I tell it to you
from the bottom of my heart.
Don' t do any more. Give it to the
world help organization, to the
food and agriculture org~nization,
to the United Nations Childre ns
Fund .
Help children. but through the
United Na tions. not und er our fla g
anymore. because it ends up by
dragging out into war. That's not
that ' s
true
i so l a tioni s m .
internationlism . All right, we have
to give in this great international
effort only that whi ch we have .to
spare from a national effort. I
want to tell you I've learned the
hard way he re to, charity begins
at home . Before we educate a nd
feed the Vie tnamese, we better
sta rt with the peopl e of
Mississippi a nd Alabama and the
state of Washington.
Yep, all through thi s country. If
we aspi re to world leadership, if
(Continued on Page 4)
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The bed racing arena will not be used as a platlor.m for actively expounding political, religious or philosophical views.
-From . The Book of Sayings of Tsaing Samdup
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity members display their elation to Easterne,
photographer (above) alter winning the annual Frat bed race last Tuesday. Fraternity members take a victory run (lower lelt) back to the house
and are greeted by fans (lower right).

